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PUSH THE “HOSPITALITY HOUSE” CAMPAIGN
Blues to Play
Northwestern
At Watertown
F irst Conference Game of Season to
Be Played Saturday;

Sm all

Fear of Foe.
Lawrence will ¡»lav its first confer
ence game of the season Saturday,
v hen it meets Northwestern College at
Watertown. Ripon leads the confer
ence with a 27 to 0 win over the W at
ertown school. The Lawrence-North
western game will have an important
hearing on the state championship for
Lawrence must win in order to keep
her record clean.
Northwestern is not expected to
prove very troublesome. They have
already played two games this year
and neither was very impressive. At
the beginning of the season things
looked fairly bright. Only two men,
Melzer, right tackle, and Nelson, right
guard, had graduated. However, only
one veteran ball carrier, Voecks, re
turned to school. Last week North
western was an easy victim to Beloit.
The Mills backfield ran roughshod
through the Northwestern line for a
40 to 0 win. The Watertown school
showed nothing in the way of a pass
ing or plunging attack but it is cer
tain that Lichm ann’s men will be
vastly improved for the Lawrence
gante and will show plenty of fight.
A much better game is expected of
the Blues, after Coach Catlin has had
a week in which to polish off the
rough spots wThich were apparent in
the Oshkosh-Normal game. The backs
will undoubtedly be drilled in break
ing up a forward pass attack, although
it is unlikely that the team will meet
another such passer as Jerdee. There
is plenty of powrer in the Blue back
field and the fast interference of Cap
tain Kotal and Briese is sure to*prove
troublesome to the southerners. It is
certain that the Lawrentians will be
put through a hard grind in order to
be ready for Saturday’s contest. The
men will be in bMter condition and the
smooth polish ot* last years champion
ship eleven ought to be evident.
Much will be expected of Nason a f
ter his showing Saturday, while Cap
tain “ E ddie” and Briese are known
quantities. Zussman, Counsell. Hipke,
and Stark will probably be in their old
positions.
The following is the probable line
up for the opposing elevens.
Lawrence
Boettcher
Stark
W einkauf
Hipke
Counsell
Primo
Baver
Zussman
Kotal
Nason
Briese

R. E.
R. T.
R. G.
C.
L. G.
L. T.
L. E.
Q.
R. H.
L. H.
F.

Northwestern
Rosenbauer
Ludwig
Chapman
Bittorf
Bretzman
Kuske
Hammen
Frunk
Toepel
Clauden
P. Bretzman

564 Signed Up For
Foreign Languages
There is a notable increase in regis
tration in language classes, says Dr.
L. C. Baker, head of the Department
of Modern Languages. Last year, 525
students were enrolled in French, Ger
man. and Spanish, while this year 564
are taking these courses. The increase
is greatest in first year Spanish.
A system of grouping students in be
ginning languages according to their
ability is being started. This is in
the nature of an experiment, and the
plan is to give a quiz early in the
quarter after which students may be
reclassified and given the particular
attention they need.

Three Lawrence Girls
Honored at Geneva
Three Lawrence girls were honored
by committee appointments at the
Conference held at Lake Geneva Aug
ust twenty-first to August thirty-first.
Miss Mary E. Denves and four Law
rence girls who were representatives
there, discussed their experiences at
the Y. W. C. A. meeting, Sunday, Oct
ober fourth.
The appointments made were those
of Dorothy Von Berg, ’27, Wisconsin
member of Publie Commission, Bernice
Johnson, ’27, Wisconsin member on
Finance commission of the Geneva
Division, and Helen Duncan, ’27, one
of two Wisconsin members of National
student Council and secretary of N a
tional Student Council.

18th Amendment
Debate Subject
For This Year
Open Forum System o f Non-decision
Debates Approved; Lawrence
Plans Schedule
“ Resolved, That the Eighteenth
Amendment be Repealed” is the sub
ject which is to be debated by the
colleges of the Mid-West Conference
this year. This question was selected
by 35 representatives of 27 of the
leading mid-west colleges at the con
ference of coaches held at the Audi
torium Hotel in Chicago, Saturday,
October 3.
According to Professor A. L. Franzke, who represented Lawrence at the
meet, some twenty propositions were
placed before the conference and
after much discussion the question as
stated above was selected. The pur
pose of the debates on this question,
Prof. Franzke states, will be not so
much on the evils of intemperance as
on the expediency of the present meth
od of absolute legal prohibition for
obtaining the desired end.
The conference again voted for the
open forum system of non-decision de
bates, some schools going so far as to
advocate absolute abolishment of all
decision debates of any kind. AU
schools represented showed a strong
tendency away from the decision de
bate.
Several colleges in Michigan. Illin 
ois, and Iowa have requested Lawrence debates and two trips into
Michigan and Illinois are planned.
Lawrence is under contract for a home
debate with Cornell of Iowa in re
turn for the debate in Mount Vernon
last year on Lawrence’s western trip.
Some, of the colleges represented
are: Michigan State Normal, Mon
mouth, 111., Carroll, Northwestern of
Naperville, 111., Coe. Illinois Wesley
an, Lawrence, Illinois State Teachers’
College, Wheaton, Carleton, Gustavus
Adolphus, Hamline, M illikin, Kala
mazoo College, Ripon, Cornell, M il
ton, Knox, Beloit, Western State Nor
mal and Olivet.
The Lawrence high school league
has also selected its question, accord
ing to Harry Snyder, secretary of the
league. It is. Resolved, “ That Con
gress should be given power, by F'e^
eral Amendments, to regulate the en»ployment of all persons under 18 years
of age. ’ ’ Bibliographies have been
prepared and sent out to the forty
high schools who are now members
of the league. Many more high
schools are expected to enter before
the start of the season.

The BILLBOARD
October 12— Artists
Queena Mario.
October

Lecture

9— All-college

October 10— Football,
at Watertown.

Series.

Walk-around.
Northwestern

Queena Mario
Richards Is
News Editor Song Recital
of Lawrentian Opens Series

W ill Sing Here

Y Hut To Be
Dedicated to
Olive Hamar

Other Staff Positions Taken by V iolet
Christenson and Gordon M cIntyre;
Seven Condidates Chosen

Miss M ario, Soprano. W as Protege
of Enrico Caruso and Mme.
M arcella Sembrich

Campaign On to Raise Funds to Fur
nish “ H ospitality House,” New
Y . W . C. A. Project

Several changes mark the beginning
of the “ Lawrentian’s new year” —
changes in staff, in size of sheet, in
office location, and in method of ap
pointment to the staff.
The position of news-editor, left va
cant by the failure of Ralph Coggeshall, *25, to return to school, is being
filled by Ray Richards, ’28, Negaunee,
Mich. Mr. Richards worked on the
paper last year, having been awarded
the Pi Delt cup as the best freshman
reporter. He also worked on the staff
of the “ Post-Crescent,” local daily.
The staff position of “ headline
writer
and
rewriter”
lias been
changed temporarily to that of “ head
line writer and make-up” to conform
to the particular qualifications of Vi
olet Christenson, ’28, who now fills
that position. 3diss Christenson has
been for the past few years a prac
tical newspaperwoman, and is thus
equipped with professional knowledge
of the details that enter into good
make-up.
Gordon MacIntyre, ’28, who handled
the sport sections of the “ Lawren
t ia n ’s ” first two issues, has now been
appointed sport editor for the year.
Mr. Maclntrye was a voluminous sport
writer last year, and is perhaps one
of the beat inform ed and enthusiastic
sport followers on the campus.
The staff of the Lawrentian at pres
ent numbers 60, most of. whom are
trying out for reportorial jobs. Some
however, are aspiring copv-editors,
society editors, exchange editors, hu
mor editors, and proof-readers. Proof
reading is at present being done by
Helena Koletzke, who did most of
g
that work last year.
The following seven candidates
have already “ made” the staff: Grace
Hannagan, Helena Koletzke, Chloro
Thurman, John Taras, Mary Gregory,
Steven Cincoskv, and Helen Gettelman. The latter three have had no
previous Lawrentian experience. A d
ditional successful candidates will be i
announced next week.
The permanent staff will probably
number thirty members or less. New
members will be announced from week
to week, until all vacancies have been
filled. This means that the appoint
ment of members will proceed by a
selection of the superior candidates,
rather than by a selection and rejec
tion « f the inferior.
The change in size of the jraper, in
augurated primarily to correct its
lean and lanky appearance of the last
two years, also resulted in about four
additional columns of «pace. This, in
turn, has necessitated in an increase
in the amount of advertising necessary
to cover weekly printing expenses.
The new Lawrentian office, in the
northeast corner of Main Hall base
ment, is lighter, more attractive, and
more convenient than its former
quarters.

Queena Mario, lyric contraltura sop
rano of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany, will open the season’s Commun
ity Artist series with a song recital at
Lawrence Memorial Chapel, Monday
evening, October 12, at 8:20 o ’elock.
Miss Mario has just completed a most
successful season at the Metropolitan
Opera House where she sang ten lead
ing roles, a most unusual accomplish
ment for a new soprano. Her success
has been so striking that she has been
engaged for two more seasons.
It is due to the generosity and the
interest of the late Enrico Caruso that
Miss Mario owes her operatic career.
Because of his confidence in her abil
ity she was engaged by Fortune Gallo
to appear with the San Carlo Opera
Company, where her success justified
the faith of the great tenor. Miss
Mario is also a protege of Mme. Mar
cella Sembrich.
Wednesday evening, October 28th,
Miss Kathervn Meisle, contralto of the
Chicago Civic Opera Company, will
make her appearance on the Appleton
concert stage. Mi*s Meisle, aside from
her success on the operatic stage, lias
had many important engagements, in
cluding those with the Boston, C h i
cago, Philadelphia, Detroit, M in n e 

Registration at the Conservatory
has reached au enrollment equal +o
that of last year, according to Mrs.
Henbest, secretary to the Dean of the
Conservatory. There are about 400
enrolled, including the part-time col

“ Hospitality House,” one of the
few Y. W. C. A. headquarters among
the mid-we'st conference schools, will
stand on the corner of College Ave.
and Union St. when present plans
materialize, as a monument to the or
iginator of the idea, one of Lawrence’s
best loved girls. The late Olive Ham
ar, who died last year after a brief
presidency of the Y. W. C. A., hoped
and worked for such a social center on
the campus.
A campaign of unusual interest to
every student and member of the fac
ulty of Lawrence is the one now in
progress to obtain fuiids to furnish
the Y.W.C.A. “ Hospitality House,”
606 E. College Avenue. The building
is college property which the board
of trustees has allowed the Y.W.C.A.
to use as a social center. I t will be
open for inspection by the students
and facutlv today and tomorrow, a ft
ernoon and evening, until seven thir
ty. Entrance should be made through
the side door.
A “ Hospitality Houfe,” where the
college men and girls might meet to
enjoy certain privacy and sociality not
offered in the dormitory reception
hall, where informal afternoon and
evening gatherings m ight be held in

ap o lis , a m i C le v e la n d S y m p h o n y o rch 

lege s tu d e n ts, the m a jo r ity o f w hom

k e e p in g w ith th e b ro a d e r s o c ia l p ro 

estras. Her engagements also include
many music festivals such as North
Shore, Ann Arbor, Newark, and P hil
adelphia.
The third number of the series. The
United States Marine Band, is sched
uled for Monday, November 2. W ith 
out doubt this organization is one of
the greatest m ilitary and concert
bauds in the world. The* band has
had a history of 124 years and can list
among its eight leaders such men as
John Phillip Sousa and the present
conductor, (’apt. W illiam H. Santleman. It is through the courtesy of
President Coolidge that permission has
been granted for the present concert
tour.

art- taking the three a n d four year
courses. The Conservatory is in the
transitional period, changing from the
two yea to the three and four year
courses which require more liberal
arts work along with the specializa
tion in music.

gram, where town girls might meet,
especially at noon, for lunch, as an
alumni center, and to some degree a
meeting place for campus clubs, is an
idea which has been slowly developed
for the past half year. It was origin
al with Olive Hamar, president of the
Young W omen’s Christian Association
at the beginning of last year. Her
death iii February, 1925, temporarily
halted the plan. The present cabinet
has “ carried o n ” to the extent of
working out her plans. The present
program is the outcome, and the house
is to be dedicated to the memory of
Olive Hamar. P lan Inform al Housewarming
An informal housewarming will
open the house to the college on Home
coming day, October 24. A tea will
be given there by the Y.W.C.A. Cabi
net after the football game. A t this
time ample opportunity will be given
to see the advantages of a gathering
place to meet the needs of the student,
(Continued on Page 3)

Education Costs
Father $60 a Month
Twenty-five thousand dollars a
month is the average amount spent in
Appleton stores, theaters and restaur
ants by Lawrence students, according
to statistics issued by the business
staff of the Lawrentian, during the
summer. The average allowance of
each student is fifteen dollars a week,
or sixty dollars a month. About thir
ty-five a month is spent for board and
school fees.
Clothing, shoes, hats,
school supplies, food and theater tick
ets take the remaining dollars from
the allowance, say the survey.

Queena M ario

Enrollment At
Conservatory
Numbers 400
Conservatory Course Now Takes Three
Or Four Tears— Some Changes
In Faculty

The Conservatory has made several
changes in i.Ls faculty. Two new pro
fessors have come this year, Professor
John Ross Frampton, of Oberlin, who
is taking Professor Ludolph Arens’
place, and Professor Cyrus Daniel of
Evanston, instructor in harmony and
theoretical work.
Professor Framp
ton will give his initial recital on
Thursday evening of this week. Miss
Lutz of the Public Speaking Depart
Tuesday, January
12th, Arthur
ment is teacher of the private work
Shattuck, noted American pianist, will
in expression.
Miss Isabel Wilcox,
present tin* fourth number of the ser
who graduated last year from the
ies. Mr. Shattuck holds a reputation
Conservatory, is assistant to Dean W a
for clear cut and artistic concert work.
terman. Mrs. Brigham has rejoined
His former appearance in Appleton,
the faculty after a year’s absence,
some years ago, makes the anticipation
and is conducting free classes in gen
for his forthcoming recital extremely
eral music work on Saturday afterkeen.
i noons for the children enrolled at the
Conservatory. W ith the strengthen
The fifth concert will be offered by
ing of the faculty by these new mem
the De Reszkze Singers, an American
bers, the Conservatory is well-pre
male quartette, and Miss Mildred Dillpared to take care of its four hun
ing, harpist, on Thursday, January 21.
dred students.
This concert promises to be distinctive
in that the quartette is especially not
ed for its unusual quality and the har
monious blending of voices in order to
produce a perfect ensemble.
Their
discovery to the musical world is at
tributed to that famous prima donna,
A new book and a new son are rival
Mary Garden.
claims to distinction in the case of
The sixth and last number of the
Dr. Waldo F. Mitchell, professor of
series will be a concert by Jacques
business administration, commerce de
Thibaud, the greatest French violinist
partment.
of today. Thibaud has given recitals
The book, “ The Uses of Bank
in New York, Chicago, and San Fran
Funds,” has very recently been pub
cisco. As an exponent of the French
lished.
It deals with the wavs in
school of violin playing, he is without
which banks should and should not
a rival.
use their funds, from the standpoint

Professor Has Varied
Claims To Interest

Series tickets for the series are on
sale at Lawrence Conservatory of M u
sic. According to Dean Carl J. W ater
man, there are still many good seats
available for student patronage. Sin
gle concert tickets will be on sale on
and after October 9th.
Lyda Gebert, ’26, accompanied her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gebert of
Merrill, on a week-end motor trip to
Milwaukee.

of keeping in sound financial condi
tion. It is unique in that this is the
first treatment of this phase of bank
ing, and in that the view point taken
bv Dr. Mitchell is a pioneer one. Much
of the material of the book is based
upon statistical data.
The new son, another of the new
professor’s claims to public interest,
arrived on Sunday, October 3, and
has been
named
David
Carroll
Mitchelf.

To Instill Fear
Into the Frosh
Student Senate, stirred to wrath
at the general tendency of fresh
men to ignore the wearing of the
green ’ ruling, will take steps im
mediately to secure its enforce
ment, declares W illard Henoch,
president of the senate.
Reported violators of the ruling
will be announced in student chapel
tomorrow, and their cases later
taken under advisement by the
senate. I t is probable that offend
ers will have to wear the green
longer than those of their class
mates who showed the proper class
spirit by complying with the tra
dition.
Caps and bands should be on the
heads and arms, not in the pockets,
is the edict of the senate. A ny
thing the student may have heard
or read to the contrary is unof
ficial. Neither should the girls’
armbands be on the dress sleeve,
hidden by the coat when the wear
er is on the street or campus.

THE L A W R E N T I A N

$17,000 Spent To
Remodel Brokaw

Lutz, McPheeters'
Many Changes A t
Head Sunset Players
Carnegie Library

The fact that Miss Florence Lutz,
of the Public Speaking department
A total of $42,000 was expended by
Lawrence for remodeling and redec and I)r. W illiam E. McPheeters, head
of the department of English Litera
orating the college buildings during
ture, have accepted the advisorship of
the past summer, according to James
the Sunset Players for the coming year
A. Wood, treasurer of the Lawrence
gives promise of a big year for the
College board of trustees, and busi
group. Miss Lutz came to Lawrence
ness manager of the work.
from Boston where she was dean of
A ll summer busy hammering, saw
the Curry School of Expression.
ing, and painting replaced the reciting
The Sunset Players are a campus
and book-thumbing which goes on the I
campus during the school term. The • dramatic organization, affiliated with
summer building program was larger i the Little Theater Movement. Today,
than usual this year because of the ; October 8, at 7:30 p.m., all freshmen
damage wrought by the fire which j and upperclassmen who are interested
broke out in Brokaw Hall, boys’ dor- | in dramatics and would like to knowmore about the Sunset Players and
mitory, the last week of school last
their activities are invited to meet in
year, and because of building on the
the Phoenix Room, Main Hall. Try
rew W hiting Field.
About $17,000 was «pent in remodel- i outs for membership will be held soon,
according to Paivi Elonen, ’26, presi
ing Brokaw Hall The building had
dent. Candidates may try out on the
been in need of repair for some time,
basis of work in music, dancing, stag
and when exigency started things go
ing, lighting ami costumning, as wTell
ing, more extensive work was done
as acting. Membership is limited to
than had been antici|>ated. Brokaw
Hall is now in better condition than j thirty-five and it is the aim of the
Sunset Players to have as many kinds
when it was new.
The fire escape was rebuilt, fire doors j of dramatic activity represented in the
built, and a new fire alarm system in- ; organization as possible.
The first meeting of the Sunset Play
stalled,
thus
taking
precautions
against another catastrophe. Ten new j ers was held last Thursday, and at
rooms were added, the entire Hall re- i that meeting plans for the coming
decorated, separate lights connected in j year were discussed. Katherine Lightthe halls, an extra standpipe installed, j body, ’26, Mary W hiting. ’27, and
(this w’ill bring water to all the tloors) j Betty Kendall, ’26, were appointed to
end skylights put over the fourth J serve on a program committee. I t is
floor. Besides ail this, much expense j planned to present at least one big
public performance together with min
was incurred in renovating the heat
ing system. A two hundred foot steam j or attractions in student chapel and
line was dug in the plant, and new j at the regular meetings of the club.
Last year’s annual performance was
piping put in.
Prof. Francis M. Ingler, Dean of j Barry's “ You and I . ”
Brokaw Hall, supervised these repairs, j
Mr. W'ood estimates that the college !
spent $20,000 on W hiting Field this j
summer. When complete, the field, not
including the stadium, will have cost j
The dramatic ability of Dorothy
between $35,000 and $40,000. A run
Adsit, ex’28, Appleton, is well-known
ning track was made, and a field house
built during the summer months. An | to Lawrence students, but no one sus
pected, least of all Miss Adsit herself,
additional seating capacity of 5000
that she would be touring the country
was purchased for the football field.
in “ big tim e ’ ’ Orpheum Circuit dance
W’ithin Main Hall, the Lawrentian
acts as soon as this autumn.
staff boasts a new ofti«*e. It is situated
A short time after the school term
in the basement of Main Hall, and has

Lawrentian Has Role
on Orpheum Circuit

its o u ts id e o p e n in g o n th e east w a ll.
An inside door opens in to a room

was o ver last ye ar. M iss A d s it w e n t
to M ilw a u k e e , a n d tr ie d o u t b e fo re

which will be used for journalism
classes. The lighting system, both day
and night, is considerably an improve
ment over the old room. The carpen
ter shop, which formerly had this loca
tion, has been moved to the basement
of Ormsby Annex. The Ariel, year
book, having outgrown its quarters on
the upper floor of Science Hall, will
take over the old Lawrentian room
later in the year.
In the basement of the library the
big south room has been divided into
two, in order to make a room for the
librarian, Miss W innifred Fehrenkamp.
Most of the campus buildings have
had a share in the $5000 spent by the
college for redecoration. Included are
Peabody House, Ormsbv Hall, Peabody
Conservatory, the Observatory, Russell
Sage Hall, Science Hall, ami the Cha
pel, inside and out.
A passageway now connects the two
conservatory of music buildings.
Main Hall has a new fire escape, and
the old one k« now being repaired.
The president’s house has been
pair.' °d redecorated and furnished
with additional plumbing.

Mrs. W right, who directs six Orpheum
Circuit acts. She was given a chance
to go to Chicago with a troupe o f
eight girls, and there she was on trial
for a short time. She got her job
all right, but she d id n ’t know she had
it until she had been playing to ^audi
ences for a week and'a half.
The acts opened in Milwaukee the
first part of August, played at out
lying theatres in Chicago, and then
started a tour throughout the country.
Six acts travel the circuit together,
and the Wright girls appear in three
of them. Tliev are dance numbers,
characterized by exquisite costumes
and settings. Miss Adsit has a solo
dance, and is featured in another. A p
pleton people who have seen the pro
gram have been favorably impressed.
Miss Adsit has had a wealth of am
ateur stage experience. Last year, a
freshman at Lawrence, she had the
feminine lead in the Tormentor’s, cam
pus dramatic society, musical comedy,
“ Three Sheets to the W in d .” As a
student of Appleton High School she
appeared in a great number of plays,
skits, and operettas. She played in
several dramatic contests, and Apple
ton liome-talent plays invariably print
ed her name on their programs.

Appleton’s week
day religious
school, which is held in connection
with the work of the city public
hools, re-opened Tuesday, September
29. under the supervision of Dr. John
R. Denves, who has been in charge of
the work for the last few years.
Classes are being held in the Y.M.C.A.
building.
Ruth Churchill, ’27. spent the week
end at the home of Janet Jones, ’28,
in Menasha.

The Latin Club will hold its first
meeting of the year Thursday, Octo
ber 15, at 4:30 p.m. in the Latin L i
brary. The time will be given over
to au appreciation of the poet Ver
gil, whose birthday falls on that date.
Ruth Bowman, ’26, and Barbara
Rueh, ’26, visited Florence Hector, ’25,
and Marion A ’hearn, ’23, who are
teaching in Norway, Mich.

Now that classes have begun and
the “ Profs“ are assigning collateral,
the college “ lib e “ is again one of the
busy places of the campus. Miss W in 
fred Fehrenkamp, head librarian, is
again in charge, together with her as
sistant, Dorothy Fenton, who will have
charge of the reference work. Miss
Alberta Ackley, w’ho took her library
course at the University of Illinois,
will be cataloguer this year.
Many changes have been made in
the library.
The reading room is
equipped with a new and better lig ht
ing system. The books and periodicals
are now arranged so that reference
books wTill be found in the south east
of the old reference room, and are
shelved from there around the walls
of the south reading room. Current
periodicals are also in the south read
ing room. Open shelf reserve books
will be shelved on the north side of
the old reference room; others will be
kept behind the desk as usual. Bound
perioricals of a general nature are
shelved in the north reading room.
Technical periodicals are still in the
upper stacks. A new class room for
library science has been established
down stairs where Professor Crow’s
room used to be, and this opens off
from the newspaper room.
Information about drawing out
books may be had either at the circula
tion or reference shelf. Only seniors
are permitted to enter the stacks with
out permission.

Mursell Tells ‘W hy’
of Smoking, Chewing
That many adult activities such as
smoking, candy-eating, gum-chewing,
and the like are in a class with infan
tile thumb-sucking, and that the psy
chological purpose behind these activ
ities is not the enjoyment found in
the taste of the smoke or candy or
gum, but rather the stimulation of the
nerves in the mouth and lips, is the
theory advocated by Dr. James L.
Mursell in an article in the Septem
ber issue of the Psychological Review.
This article, w'hich was entitled Tho
Psychology o f N utrition was the sec
ond of a series of three, the first of
which appeared in the July issue. The
final article will be published in the
November number.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever spent the
week-end in Madison visiting their
daughter, Helen, ex ’28, who is attend
ing the University of Wisconsin. Miss
Trever is a member of Alpha Gamma
Phi at Lawrence.

Is campus control by students
wanted? This and other timely ques
tions were given to student represen
tatives for deliberation, as a result
of their consultation last Saturday
morning with President Wriston and
others of the faculty at the Beta Sig
ma Phi house. Other questions formed
for consideration are:
1. I f campus control existed what
would be the structure of the organ
ization?
2 . O f what should the Lawrence so
cial program consist?
3. I f the social problem is carried
out, what responsibilities will the stu
dent body accept?
In the meeting held Saturday Presi
dent Wriston stressed the necessity of
a closer harmony between faculty and
students and the need for a dual re
sponsibility in social matters and gen
eral campus deportment. There w*as
also open discussion of present im
pediments in the w’av of this object,
in which students volunteered their
opinions of existing conditions.
Professors attending this meeting
were Dean Wilson S. Naylor, Dr.
Francis M. Ingler, Dr. D. O. Kinsman,
Dean Twila Lytton, and Miss Helen
Fretts. Representatives from the fra
ternities w’ere Douglas Smith and
George Christiansen; from the sor
orities, Katherine Pratt and Kather
ine Lightbodv; from the non sorority
and non-fraternitv students, Helçn
Duncan and John Taras, respectively.

M. C. A. Mixer At
Gym Friday Night
W ith a large representation of fresh
men, a goodly number of upperclass
men, and a surprizing turn-out of the
faculty, together with a snappy pro
gram of Lawrence songs, exciting
games, a bit of peppy saxaphone music,
the traditional mens’ get-acquainted
mixer, sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. and
directed by Lowell Huelster, '26, was
held in the gym last Friday night.
W infred Bird, ’26, former Lawrence
cheer leader, led the crowd in several
college yells. Upon the arrival of Dr.
Henry M. Wriston, the popular How
do you do, Mr. President, wras sung, led
by Marshall Hulbert, ’26. Hulbert a l
so sang a solo, “ Give a man a horse
he can ride.” Curtis, ’29, entertained
with some peppy jazz on his saxaphone. The games were led by Eddie
%Kotal and Jake Zussman.

Lawrence alumni in Seattle, Wash
ington, met this summer to form an
alumni association, which will meet
twice a year, and will furnish a time
and place for any Lawrentians visit
ing Seattle to meet other Lawrentians.
Dr. A. A. Trever, teaching this sum
mer at the University of Washington,
was present at the dinner which
marked the launching of the group.
Among the former Lawrentians w’hom
he met there were:
Richard Dorring, who has a partner
ship in the manufacture of ice cream
and dairy products; Boyd Wells, ’92,
who is one of Seattle’s leading pian
ists; Howard Lewis, ’ 10, who is Dean
of the School of Commerce at the
University of Washington; Mr. H an
son, 04, who is in charge of the Gov
ernment Pnte Food Laboratory in
Seattle; Ned Roney, ’95, who is a
leaidng lawyer.
In Tacoma, Dr. Trever met W illiam
Jolliffe, ’i‘6, who is head of the Sci
ence Department in the Tacoma Pub
lic Schools, and in Portland, Oregon,
George Koehn, ’ 12, now president of
the St eno-Carbon Companv.

The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
Builders of

PAPER AND PULP
MILL MACHINERY
Appleton, Wisconsin
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“College
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Woolen Hose,
direct from
England.

Kam ps
Jewelry
Store

Take a look.

More Than 30 Years
Square Dealing
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$c &on
The College M an’s Store

106 E. College Ave.

First Frosli: What do you expect to be
when you graduate.
Second Frosh: An old man.

Harwood
Studiò
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Plumbing and
Heating
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Quality at Low Prices

A. J. Bauer
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Tie FIRST TRUST COM PANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS «200,000.00

New Alumni Association
Formed at Seattle, Wash.

\oung or Old I can make a suit the way you
want it at prices you can afford to pay.
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OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $000,000.00
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Groups Give Teas.
*
Suppers
Adelpheis entertained at tea Friday
afternoon October 2 at the club rooms
690 Lawreme Street, in honor of
their patronesses and a number of new
l^awrence women. An informal break
fast was given the following day by
the Adelpheis girls for a group of the
new students.
Zeta Tau Alpha held an informal
supper at the home of Mrs. George
l'ackard, North Union Street Tuesday
evening, October 6, for Dean Twila
Lytton and a number of the sorority
patronesses. The active chapter, the
pledges and a number of alumnae were
present.
Sigma Alpha Iota enjoyed an infor
mal supper Thursday evening, October
1, at the chapter rooms on College ave
nue. A number of alumnae were pre
sent.
Trolic at Conservatory
Party
New students and faculty members
of the Conservatory were entertained
at an informal party in Dean W ater
m an ’s studio Friday evening, October
2. Stunts and dancing occupied most
of the evening.
H old Receptions For
President. Dean
A formal evening reception at which
Lawrence faculty members, their
wives, and members of the administra
tion department, were asked to meet
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Merrit Wriston,
was sponsored bv the Campus Club
Saturday, October 3. The reception
was held in Dean W aterm an’s studio
at the Conservatory.
W.S.G.A. held a formal reception
in Russell Sage parlors, Thursday a f
ternoon, October 1, for Miss Twila
Lytton, dean of women, and Mrs. Hen
ry W r is to n , w ife of P re s id e n t W r is 
ton, and for other new women of the
faculty.
Miss Gertrude W alton, as
president of the organization, headed
the receiving line, assisted by several
of the officers of the association and a
number of faculty women.
Several
informal
entertainments
have been given in honor of the new
president and dean, by small groups
from citv and college.
Dagm ar Nelson’s Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Nelson. Spring
St., have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Dagmar, to Dr. Ar
thur Nash Wilson, son of Dr and Mrs.
Alexander Wilson, Chicago, 111. Miss
Nelson graduated from Lawrence in
1923 and did graduate work at Chica
go Univeisity. She is a member of
Alpha Gamma Phi. Dr. Wilson is a
graduate of Colorado College and Rush
Medical College. He is a member of
Beta Theta Phi and Nu Sigma Nu
fraternities.
Fhi K appa Tau
House Party
Phi Kappa Tau entertained at a
house party Saturday evening, October
3. The Melody Boys furnished the
music. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Foresman
were chaperones. Approximately twen
ty two couples attended the party.

I

ters of Viola, on Wednesday, Septem
ber 30.
Beta Sigma Phi announces the pledg
ing of Brown Scott, '25, and Charles
Scott, ’29, on Wednesday, September
30. Both men are from Appleton.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of George Dreher, ’29, of
Milwaukee.
Kappa Delta sorority announces the
initiation of Helena Koletzke, ’27, of
Appleton and Feme Warsinske, ’28,
of Marshfield, on Saturday, October 3,
at the chapter rooms on Lawrence
Street. The initiation ceremony was
followed by a luncheon at the C-enwav Hotel.
Phi Mu sorority announces the
pledging of Alice Aldrick, ’29, of
Houghton, Michigan.
Alpha Gamma Phi announces the
pledging of Carol Crowell, ’29, of A l
mond.
L ist of Summer W eddings
Increases
Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
marriage of Ray Collins, ’23, to Miss
Helen M altbv on October 3 at the
Kingsley Methodist Church, M ilwau
kee.
Phi Mu sorority announces the fol
lowing marriages which, in addition
to the ones reported in last week’s
Lawrentian, occurred during the past
summer:
Leona Kim ball, ’18, of Briggsville,
to Archie W. Saltwick on August 4.
Alette Shriener to Maurice Trainer
of Indiana, Pennsylvania on June 11.
Norma Othersall, ex’26, of Antigo,
to Clarence Graham Saunders.
Laura Sievert, ’24, of Appleton to
George Greene of Waupun.
Mrs.
Greene was a member of Theta Sigma
Phi and of Phi Beta Kappa, while at
Lawrence. Mr. Greene attended Be
loit College and the University of Wis
consin, and is a member of Sigma Chi
fr a t e r n ity . A t pre se nt he is e d ito r o f
the Waupun Leader.
Gertrude Fisher of Wausau to Lar
ry Singer. Mr. Singer was a member
of Delta Iota fraternity.
Mvra Buchman, ’24, of Appleton to
Erwin Hagen, also of Appleton. Mr.
Hagen attended Boston Institute of
Technology.
Bernice Engleke, ’20, of Fall River,
to Allen Benedict. Mr. Benedict at
tended the University of Arizona, and
is a member of Kappa Sigma frater
nity.
......
Phi Mu also announces the engage
ment of Ardeen Peck, ex’23, of Berlin
to Stafford Strickler. Mr. Strickler
attended Northwestern Uuiversitv.
E ntertain for
Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. I. Baheall, 615 North
Lawe Street entertained at an inform
al reception and dancing party on
October 4 for their daughter, Rose.
The affair was held at the Roof Gar
den of the Appleton Hotel, and was
attended by about 250 guests.

Anderson at Meeting of
Dedicate ‘Y* Hut
To Olive Hamar
Lawrence Alumni Club
(Continued from Page 1)
The house, which was occupied by
Prof. F. W. Orr last year, is amply
windowed and high ceilinged.
The
first floor, which is to be used by the
association, has three large rooms in
the front, which may be made into
one by the use of sliding doors or kept
as they are for informal occasions. In
two of the rooms are found fireplaces,
whose appeal will be augmented by
the^construction of chimney nooks
and window seats. A victrola has
been secured and the house will also
boast of a piano. A kitchen, bath
room and rest room complete the
suite. A hostess will be resident at
the rooms in order to keep them open
at all times. Because of the proposed nature of
the house, which will have as its
guests both men and girls, the drive
for funds is to be conducted to in 
clude all the students and faculty.
The Y.W.C.A. is anxious that the
house be considered a true social cen
ter for the campus rather than a mere
meeting place for clubs.
The house is to be run by the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet and regulations re
garding it will be made by them.
Since it is distinctly a student pro
ject, the house will be open to any
one at all times, except when special
arrangements have been made by a
group or club for its use.
Helen Duncan, ’28, of Kenosha, is
chairman of the house committee, and
Bernice Johnson, ’27, of Fond du Lac,
is chairman of finance. The Cabinet
is working under them, with the aid
of the advisory board.
Because of the gift of the use of
the house by the college authorities,
it remains for the committee adequate
ly to furnish and provide upkeep for
its first year. The budget for this
requires approximately two thousand
dollars. There is no doubt that gen
erous individual pledges by students,
faculty, and fraternities will provide
this sum. P r o o f t h a t th e g o a l is n o t
beyond reach is found in the state
ment by the finance chairman given
Monday, that thirteen members of the
cabinet and advisory board had
pledged a total of one hundred and
seventeen dollars. Pledges are being
made today and tomorrow.

Mr. Anders Anderson, executive sec
retary of the Lawrence Alumni Asso
ciation attended a meeting of the Law
rence Alumni Club of Milwaukee on
September 25th. Seventeen other al
umni were present and the main busi
ness of the evening was the reorgani
zation of the club. Mr. George Bouch
ard was elected secretary and Mr. W il
liam Dell was chosen president for
this year. November 5th was the date
set for the annual banquet, which will
be given in connection with the Wis
consin State Teacher’s meeting. Dr.
Wriston will address the club at that
time.
Athena held its first meeting of the
year at Athena Hall, in the library,
Saturday, October 3. Miss Catherine
Lightbody, ’26, read two short stories,
Old Jab e ’s M artial Experiments, by
Thomas Nelson Page and A n U nfin
ished Story by Richard Harding Davis.
Russell Sage girls who spent the
week-end at their homes were: Marie
Brickbauer, ’28, Sheboygan; Alberta
Linn, ’26, Oshkosh; Bernice Case, ’29,
Marion; Doris Gates, ’29, Two Rivers;
Hildegarde Conrad, ’29, New London;
Lucille Ullrich, ’26, Plymouth; Helen
Hover, ’29, Manitowoc; Violet Christ
enson, ’28, Oconto; and Eleanor Stol
per, ’29, Plymouth.
Merlie Damerau, ’26, entertained
her mother, Mrs. Herman Damerau.
and brother Henry of Fairwater, and
Mrs. H. Kreuger of Clear Lake, S.
Dakota, on Sunday.
The association cabinet includes the
following: Bernice Porterfield, Presi
dent, Bernice Johnson, Helen Duncan,
Helen Davy, Helen Dederich, Helen
Norris, Mary Reeve, Gladys Jarrett,
Chloro N. Thurman, Lorna O ’Neil,
Ruth Churchill, Oliene Falkenrath and
W inifred West. The advisory board
includes Mrs. J. R. Denyes, Miss Mary
Denyes, M iss M a r y H e le n F re tts , M iss

■fi’*' !
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On The Screen
Something slightly new in the way
of weddings was devised and worked
out for the filming of *‘ Beggar on
Horseback,” the new James Cruze
production for Paramount, which
comes to the Fishers Appleton Theatre
next Monday and Tuesday.
Edward Everett Horton, poor, has a
dream in which he marries Gertrude
Short, rich. As follows:
The wedding march is led by a jazz
band dressed in man-size frogskins
and tooting for dear life.
The minister wears lace curtains for
sleeves, and during his odd moments
leads the orchestra in jazzy tunes.
The bridesmaids are men in morning
dress and silk hats with long veils and
trains. They carry elaborate bouquets
of bank notes.
The brides’ mother is harnepsed to
a rocking chair and furnished with
unlimited supplies of chewing gum,
both of which she enjoys to the ut
most.
The *‘ jazz wedding f* is one fan
tastic portion of an unusual picture.
Esther Ralston is featured with
Horton in the cast, which also in 
cludes Ethel Wales, Gertrude Short,
Erwin Connelly and Frederic Sullivan.

Mannello Shop
EU G EN E
PERM A N EN T W A V IN G
Scientific Scalp and Facial Treat
ments— Expert Marcelling
Phone 548

A
F
T
E
R

Hotel Appleton

YOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

The Palace
DA IN T Y CONFECTIONS
DELIGH TFU L LUNCHES
Pleasant Surroundings

E. E. Jandrey Co.
NEENAH
THE TWIN CITIES STYLE SHOP

S P Ò R T CO A T

Twyla Lytton, and Mrs. W. S. Naylor.

The Olive Hamar Memorial is not
to end with the furnishing and u lti
mate use of these rooms as a gathering
place. It will suffice until a future
time, when adequate funds and great
er experience will permit the erection
of an entire building as a permanent
memorial.

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—

Your Photograph
D O N N E R S T U D IO
720 College Ave. Phone 1867

O ke

First Methodist Episcopal Ckurck
S. S. College Dept., Conservatory— 9 :45; Morning
Worship, 11:00; Senior Epworth League—6:30

Adelpheis Gives
Parties
Adelpheis entertained the freshmen
non-sorority girls at several informal
parties.
A tea was given, Friday,
October 2, and a breakfast, Saturday
morning October 3, at the club rooms,
690 Lawrence Street.

Greek Groups Pledge.
Initiate
Psi Chi Omega announces the pledg
ing of Jam es Paltz, Fond du Lac, W al
ter V'inslow of Gothem, Lowell Hall
of Eagle River, Robert Moore of Iron
Wood, Michigan and Ronald Van Win-

Elizabeth Arden
says
that her Famous Venetian
Toilet articles are to he had

onlv at

^Beatrice
232 E. College Ave.

ft

The Ideal College Coat
Permanent Waving
Hot Oil Scalp Treatment
Marcel Waving
Hair Dyeing
Manicuring
Shampooing
Hair Bobbing and Shingling
DONE BY EXPERT
OPERATORS

Becker Beauty Parlors
& Hair Shop
317 W . College Ave., Phone 2111

THE B A L L O O N
A New "BOSTONIAN"

PATTERN IN THE N EW SHADE OP TAN, W IT H SOFT
BOX AND STORM WELT. GET YOUR P A IR NOW.

H E C K E R T SH O E CO.
119 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Made in original exclusive Indian designs,
produced by the world-famous Beacon
Blanket company in Cho-Pa-Tee Indian
cloth, tightly woven of 80 per cent fancy
Chinese yarn, in vivid designs. The fad
for these has swept the country We have
the original Cho-Pa-Tee Coats, available
in two price ranges—

$12-90 and $15‘75
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Fullinwider Gives Fine
Music Program in Chapel

The Lawrentian
M em ber Wisconsin In tercollegiate
Press Association
P ublished every T hursday d u rin g the
college year by The L a w re n tia n B oard of
Control of Law rence College. Appleton,

CO N CERN IN G BEN HECHT
Contrary to all reviewers except
E ntered a » «econd-elass m a tte r S ep tem 
Burton Roscoe I have always m ain
ber 20. 1910, at the postofflce at A ppleton,
W isconsin, under the A ct of M arch 3. 1879.
tained a charitable interest in Ben
Hecht. It is with pain that I note
M A R Y BENNETT - Editor-in-Chief
him as headed for that limbo which
L O W E L L HU ELST ER - Bus. Mgr.
Mr. Cabell designates as auctorial ob
livion. Having determined a fact, one
E ditorial Staff
seeks for its causes. I have given this
matter abstemious and ascetic medita
R A Y R IC H A R D S
News Editor
tion for some months, and at length I
V IO LET CHRISTENSON
have found two which satisfy me.
Headlines and Make-up
They are: (a) the stubborn refusal of
the critics to give Hecht the atten
Many of our readers, particularly
tion that he merits; (b) the m an ’s
facility ones, were disappointed last
fundamental outlook on life, his men
year because our accounts of chapel
tal set, so to speak.
talks, lectures, and other entertain
Concerning the majority of the re
ments were not enthusiastic enough—
viewers and their canonized brothers,
that is, not enthusiastic enough in
the critics, it may be said that the
praise.
only comments they have awarded Mr.
We heard our home glee club story
Hecht have been indignant bleatings.
characterized as our best “ write u p ”
Mr. Stuart Pratt Sherman, the emin
of the year. Incidentally, that glow
ent academician, warned Cornelia that
ing account was written before the
Ben was a lewd fellow and a wastrel.
concert took place. The reporter
Earnest Boyd, usually a sane critic,
therefore had nothing definite to say,
roundly denounced him. And so on
so he was permitted to eulogize.
through the dovecotes of Comstockerv.
It has been a definite policy of the
Even Mr. George Jean Nathan, who is
Lawrentian to be rather objective in
probably not among the baptized, used
its accounts of speeches. No ‘ inter
one of his verbal slapsticks upon the
esting’ or ‘ instructive’ or ‘ interesting
seat
of B e n’s well-worn pantaloons,
and instructive’ addresses are ever
thereby proving that he possesses
given at Lawrence— if the copy edi
courage as well as convictions. Fantor can help it. Even such adjectives
tazius
M allare was incarcerated in the
as ‘ brillian t,’ ‘ clever,’ ‘ impressive’
dungeons of suppression. The suc
and ‘ profound’ grow wearisome with
ceeding books received the icy m itt
continued use.
of the Boston Brahmins and the mor
Aspiring undergraduate journalists,
dacity of the pedagogues.
unless forbidden to do so, will cover
So much for my first point. It is too
their lack of something definite to say,
evident to any reader of literary re
with a flow of delighted appreciation
views to need much elaboration. My
of the lecturer’s or a rtis t’s powers.
task
is now to consider Hecht himself.
Foreseeing this, the policy of the Law
Contrary to popular opinion, he
rentian has been to favor matter-ofnot a pornographist. I say this .11
factness and to spare its readers
the face of such books as Fantazius
adjective-flooded columns— as far as
M allare and The K ingdom of E v il,
possible. We, have, how’ever, contin
because sex is inevitably classed as a
ually urged our reporters: “ I f you
trivial annoyance in the vast bulk of
liked the speech, if it inspired you,
his work. To be sure his heroes fall
thrilled you, let your readers know it.
to the blandishments o f many w o m e n,
Not by putting in a string of adjec
but they are seldom under the delusion
tives, but by reporting the talk so
that anything important is happen
completely, forcefully, and sympa
ing. Hecht would never have written
thetically that your readers will think,
such
works as A aron’s Rod, The Rain‘ What a good speech that must have
been!’ ’ ’
pus for years, five years, in our opin
That method of reporting is the
ion.
one we have urged upon our staff.
In 1923, much to the surprise of the
They have not always succeeded in it
campus, Lawrence failed to win the
— the task is very difficult for young
State football championship. The
writers. They have often succeeded
blame w-as laid at the door of everyone
in being only cold and stiff. But the
from player to coach, and when in the
Lawrentian has preferred that as the
following fall, another championship
lesser of the two evils.
team again roamed the campus, a star
If, in the future, we do experiment
athlete made the remark that he
with a spasm of critical reporting, our
wa8i i ’t going to sit on the chapel ros
leaders must remember that unfavor
trum and talk to a group of students
able criticism is also legitimate. Rethat were indifferent or critical all
|K»rters are not under obligation to be
through the reason and who then chose
delighted with every function they re
the day and place for him to parade
port. And if the restriction of ob
before them. I f they could not show
jectiveness is removed, the writer has
more interest on practice nights and a
a logical right to express dissatisfac
less critical attitude when the team
tion, as well as satisfaction, with the
did not play up to expectations, he
event he reports. If, however, we can
preferred to be left to himself. It
l*e guided by protests expressed last
was an appeal for more interest in
year against certain signed critical
daily practice on the part of the stu
stories, we conclude that our readers
dents; an appeal to the “ grandstand
will not be delighted to have us print
managers” and “ razzberrv experts”
the reporter’s personal reaction to evto remember that the fellows are doing
erv entertainment he covers.
their best— always.
And before finishing this, may we
suggest that some of the oldtime par
T H IN K IT OV ER
ades be held— soon, the band be given
Lawrence college is overconfident of
more support, a couple or half dozen
its athletic ability. Ripon, Beloit, Coe
Lawrence songs sung weekly in chap
and Hamline should always be beaten
el and, maybe, with compulsory stu
by Blue and W’hite teams, while nor
dent chapel 011 Fridays, the yells
mal schools should be completely over
might be practiced outside the chapel.
whelmed.
By Lawrence college we
Who cares if the traffic is tied up or
do not moan the respective teams. No
the street car delayed a few minutes?
one knows any better than they that
“ M ac”
Ripon’s defeat last week at the hands
of St. Norbert is going to make a real
team of the Crimson; that Beloit is
going to play its hardest against the
Catlinmen, and that Coe will aim to
put a crimp in our dedication day
plans.
It is the student body, from the low
W E SPEC IA LIZE IN ALL
ly Frosh to the high and mighty Seni
LIN ES OF HAIRCUTTING
or, which harbors several foolish ideas,
among them: ‘ Let the team play, I
699 Collesre Avenue
back them when I please and pass
(Near the Campus)
judgment in the same way.’ And this
same thought has existed on the cam
Wia.

E ast End
Barber Shop

Bow, or M any M arriages, all books in
which sex is given decided importance.
Again contrary to popular opinion
there is nothing new and startling in
his viewpoint. Most of the ideas in
E rik Dorn or Hum pty Dum pty may be
found in Sw ift and Shakespeare. Ob
viously his merit ’ depends upon style
and characterization, rather than up
on material. Here indeed he is an
artist of the first rank.
In my lucubrations into literature
I have never encountered a writer
more thoroughly brilliant than Hecht.
I have never encountered a more vivid
and forceful style. The words in his
paragraphs explode like a packet of
firecrackers. He handles the English
language as Paganini must have
handled his violin. He has breathed
new life into prose. He expedites a
paragraph into a single flashing meta
phor, and compresses the invectives
of a clumsier author into one epithet.
Oscar W ild e ’s wisecracks are positive
ly insipid in comparison to these from
H um pty Dum pty: “ Nietszche— a time
worn Spanish cannon. How it roaied
in its youth! But now we admire it
for the ornamental ironwork,” “ Men
cken— the statue of Liberty biting it
self in the pants,” or from E rik Dorn,
“ Ideals are a charming procrastina
tion, whereas a conscience is an im 
mediate annoyance.”
I quote from
memory, and I am probably inaccur
ate, but these mots are too clever to
originate with me.
Thus Hecht is revealed as a stylist
and epigrammatist of unusual distinc
tion. Both of these are prime requis
ites for a novelist of the first rank.
Most civilized people are partial to a
stylist, because they admire crafts
manship even in its more bizarre
forms. Most civilized people are par
tial to an epigrammatist, because he
makes unpleasant truths seem like
pleasant absurdities.
As for the characterization in
H e c h t ’a best w orks, i t is o f th e finest.

He has given us the tri-dimensional
pictures of Dorn, Von Stiunes, Lock
wood, Raehel, Kent »Savaron, and all
the rest. They are as real as Sherlock
Homes, Roderick Random, Robinson
Crusoe, and Captain Billy Bones. You
are surprised, that I quote :n terms
of romantic fietionf Yet surely satire
has the habit of losing its sting, as it
attains whiskers and th« dignity of
years. Ben H echt’s E rik Dorn and
Anatole France’s Revolt of the Angels
will probably be read by children a
hundred years hence, along w’ith
G ulliver’s Travels. For each contains
the essential of good romance— char*
acters so clearly drawn that they live
and breathe.
Having portioned out the panegyrics
with a generous hand, it now seems
expedient to offer comments on that
point plainly labelled (b) in para
graph one. In brief, Hecht regards
life as entirely futile and meaningless,
ergo the lives of his characters are
meaningless, ergo writing about them
is meaningless. I leave the philo
sophic verity of this to Professor Far
ley. I know little of the occult scien
ces, and besides I am not of an eristical turn of mind. I unhesitatingly pro
nounce it a very bad viewpoint for a
novelist, however, for after he has
formally announced it, he has .little
else to say. He is confined to a nar
row scope and one that admits few
variations.
Let us examine Mr.
H echt’s work to substantiate this.
E rik Dorn carried futilitarianism to
the ultimate. Fantazius M allare, the

The first musical program of the
year was given in chapel Thursday
morning by Profesosr Percy Fullinw’ider, of the conservatory faculty.
Professor Fullinwider played two
violin solos: “ Adagio Pathetique,” by
Godard, and “ Gypsy l>ance,” by
Nachez. He was accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Fullinwider.

W riting humor is sure
One mell of a hess
When there aren’t any
Glee club tours, or
Bas Bleues, or Annabels
To offer their services;
And so, in desperation,
We spread this all down
The page just to help fill
The Dustpan.
« * •

Potts, Wood
& Co.

Frosh;— ‘ ‘I d id n ’t get through in
th at Survey quiz.”
Soph:— “ W hy n o t?”
Frosh:— “ Cause I d id n ’t get start
ed.”
Contrib.
* * *

Wholesale and Retail

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

Phone 91

A. Pfefferle, Prop.

j
l

700 College Ave.,

Phone 246

! Makers of Mother's Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home M ade
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the Valley

Join the City

O A K S’
ESTABLISHED 1S85

The A rt of Conversation

Candy Exclusively

Today
IT 'S WORTH W HILE

Another argument for English as
she should be spoken: A recent chapel
announcement stated that many new
w’ives of Lawrence professors wrere ex
pected to attend a campus reception.
Seventeen students were killed in
the rush of excited and curious Lawrentians to the scene of the reception.
• * *

Next Dmt to Hotel Appleton

Have you been to see it?
No. 1A Pocket Kodak
Series I I

“ Extra-curricular activities such as
scholarship, athletics, etc.,” says the
unedited ‘ copy’ of a Lawrentian re
porter. Lawrentian »-eporters do be
come inclined to take that viewpoint
of the matter.

K O L E T Z K E ’S

V O IG T ’S

EAT

ELM TREE
BAKERY

“ You big bonehoad,” shouted the 1
construction superintendent to his
Swede foreman, “ I told you to fire
that man and you hit him with an
axe. ”
“ Well, boss, dose ax, she have sign
‘ For Fire O nly.’ ”
Milton College Review.
• * «

She: “ How big is a battelship?’ ’
H e: “ W hat kin d of a battleship?’ ’
She: “ A big one.”
H e: “ How b ig ?”
• * *

I f you want careful work
COM PARE THE W ORK

OAKS’

For the benefit of the ignorant we j
wish to make plain that there are two
w’avs of getting through college, the
faculty of wo:king, and working the
faculty.
Augustana Observer
*

Developed,
Printed or

“ You Know the Place”

Ye humor editor sits at a desk
Thinking, as editors can;
Bemoaning the fact th at nothing has
she
To fill up her tin y Dust Pan.
For an inspiration o f any sort
She gazes about the room
But bow quickly the Dust Pan she
could fill
I f only she had a broom.
M oral: The Dust Pan may catch all
the campus dirt, but charity obvious
ly doesn’t begin at home. Proof? The
floor of the Law rentian room
Contrib.
* * *

*

E A S T M A N ’S
When you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have
them

Enlarged

Lawrence’s most outstanding man
at last Saturday ’8 game was Freddie
Trezise. Several times he ran the en
tire length of the field amid the hearty
applause of the spectators.
* * •

*

Drug Store
Ask For

%

It's easy to work—

Pictures 2l/ t x 4%

The College Framer since 1887
M usical Instrum ents — Repairing
733 College Ave.

(Continued on Page 5)

Ready in a moment

Hotel Northern

As you open the camera the
tens springs into position. A
glance at a dial tells you 7chat
exposure to give.
The pictures are clean-cut, end
snappy— the lens is the famous
Kodak Av.astigmat f.7.7.
Diomatic shutter.
Price $26.

Strictly Modern

Other Kodaks &6.50 up
Finishing you'll like

Private Banquet Rooms— Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

Ideal Photo &Gift Shop

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

Fingertip focus

Appleton, Wis.

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES

THE L A W R E N T I A N
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Seftenberg Speaks
A t Y.M .C .A . Sunday

French College Life
Versus American

Book R eview s

(Continued from Page 4)
* *Become a part of Lawrence,’ * “ I f you think you are sw*amped
succeeding book, was a mere flagitious
here, you ought to go to school in
was the urge of Chester Sefter.borp'
flounder in phallicism. In Gargoyles
France,” suggests Miss Jessie M. Pate,
’26, at the first meeting of the Y.M.
he attempted a picture of the early
new- instructor in the French depart
C.A. last Sunday night in a short talk
twentieth century, but he lost himself
ment. Lack of co-education, careful
to the freshmen in which he empha
and gave us a picture of George Basized the importance of extra-curri supervision of trivial details in the
sine instead. Here, I omit such pot
students’ lives, and much harder work
cular activities in college and warned
boilers as One Thousand and One A ft
than American schools require, are the
the Frosh of the danger of an undue
ernoons in Chicago, The Florentine
factors making French college life less
emphasis on too many phases of such
Dagger, and The Code of Death. The
attractive, says Miss Pate.
work.
next book of importance was The
Miss Pate attended Knox College,
“ In choosing your activity choose
Kingdom o f E vil, the further adven
Illinois, where she was elected to Phi
the one in which you are best, and
tures of Fantazius Mallare, but con
Beta Kappa. She also received an
plug away at that one,” declared Mr.
siderably toned down in deference to
exchange scholarship offered by the
Seftenberg.
“ Choose the one that
the shade of Anthony B. Comstock.
Freneh govrnment, and awarded by
you can give the most to and the one
Lastly, there was H um pty Dum pty, a
the Institute of International Educa
which can give the most to you.”
reiteration of E rik Dorn with the au
tion for study at the Normal School
“ S e fty ” outlined the various opporthor’s marital difficulties thrown in
of Saint Germain-en-Laye, France.
tunies offered by Lawrence in the line
for good measure. Now, of these
of extra-curricular work such as ath She has traveled in Italy, Holland, Bel
books, the first and last are patently
gium, and England. Last year, she re
letics, forensics, journalism, religious
the best. The others were either pot
ceived her master's degree from the
work, dramatics, etc., and urge** the
boilers or clumsy experiments. Yet
University of Chicago.
ne >v men to take advantage of some
both harp on the same major and
of these opportunities.
minor themes. This indicates that
John Taras, ’26, also spoke to the
Hecht has little left to say. W hat to
freshmen and challenged them to be
do then, as Elbert Hubbard puts it?
all-around college men who live the
How shall wre save a considerable ar
four-square life. He emphasized the
tist from infecunditv? Shall we send
This year for the first time, the
importance of the four years spent
him to the nearest dervish for spiritu
Methodist church has organized a dis
in college as the determining years in
al sustainance and religious conver
tinct college department in the Sun
a m a n ’s life, and declared that the
sion, or shall wc direct him to a healer
day school. The department will be- j
students should lay greater stress on
for Mother M ary’s Science and H ealth
gin its work next Sunday in the new
character training than the mere ac
W ith a Key to the Scriptures? I fear
church building. At present, three
quisition of academic knowledge, say
that both of these measures would be
classes will be offered, but any others
ing that “ The world today needs good
inadvisable. I f he received solace
which are desired by a group of stud
men rather than clever men.”
from the dervish, he would probably
ents sufficient in number to form a
W infred Bird, ’26, devotional chair
spend his remaining days in selfclass will be added. The regular course
man of the “ Y , ” had charge of the
flagellation for his sins. I f he ex
in the International Quarterly Lessons
meeting.
plored the more esoteric regions of
dealing with the activities of the
Science and H ealth, he would probably
early Christian church will be taught
perish miserably in the boobv-hatch.
by Prof. Fred Trezise. Dr. G. C. Cast
(viz. nut house.)
will teach a class in Christianity as
In this emergency, I venture to rise
applied to international problems. A n
to the demand. I am unskilled in
other group under Dr. D. O. Kinsman
most branches of therapeutics, but the
L. O. “ Ossie” Cooke, ’25, Blue and
will discuss religious questions which
curative, I suggest has been found
W hite three sport man has been signed
perplex students and will also attempt
salubrious in many cases. Mr. Hecht
to direct athletics at the Kimberlyto rationalize our religion.
must modify his view of life to one
Clark mill at Kimberly. Cooke will
All students regardless of church a f
more compatible with the needs of a
have charge of the recreation work in
filiation are invited to attend these
creative artist. Hence, I offer a few,
the mill and in the Kimberly schools.
classes.
which do not demand too violent an
While at Lawrence “ Ossie” took
a c tiv e p a r t in fo o tb a ll, b u s k e ta b ll a n d
apostasy. Here they are: (a) life is
N ot H andsom e, B u t E asy
traek. He is a member of Phi Kappa
fu t ile b u t a g ra n d spectacle, ( b ) life is
futile in the light o f our present
Alpha.
On
knowledge, and it is our duty to find a
Along with the announcement of
meaning for it, (c) life is futile, and
Cooke’s appointment as athletic dir
W ant to save on gasf Then get a
ic is therefore a very great shame
ector at Kimberly comes the announce
prof to drive your ear. This summer
that we are forced to receive its b u f
ment that Gaylord Stuelke, all-round
Profs. W. E. Rogers, F. W. Clippinger,
fets, (d) life is futile, but we can
athlete at Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
and A. I). Power took a trip to the
create a more satisfying world of the
la., had been signed for the same
dells in the Ford that is so well known
imagination and live in this, (e) life
work at the K-C M ill at Niagara, Wis.
to botany students. They made the
is futile, and therefore a light diverStudents who witnessed the Coe-Lawreturn trip of 120 miles on four gal
sion^ to be taken with a smile and a
renec basketball game last season will
lons of gasoline. All three swear that
shrug.
remember Stuelke as guard and cap
they have taken no lessons from
All of these modifications of H echt’s
tain of the Coe five.
Tony the angler. The car is seven
\iewpoint provide a more or le3s co
years old, has never had its cylinders
gent excuse for novel writing. Other
cleaned, and its whole success, says
writers have held them and produced
Prof. Clippinger, is due to skillful
literary pieces of the first water. In
operation.
short and finally, if Hecht tempers the
cold water of his futilitarianism with
Some very rare crystals have been
a dash of romantic gin, he will prob
secured for the Mineralogy depart
ably enrich the nation’s prose and his
ment from the volcanic rocks in the
own pocket-book to an appreciable
Westfield district of Massachusetts.
extent.
H . T. W .
Stephen A. Haboush, “ the shepherd
These specimens of dalotite, amethyst,
boy of Galilee,” made a short speech
and ealcite crystals can be obtained
in Chapel on Tuesday, in which he
only when the fissures in which they
said that “ the great need of western
are found are opened.
people is a real intellectual under
Dr. R. M. Bagg has also secured
standing with religious men of the
the well log of the artisian at Dalton,
olden times. Many people do not know
Mass.. the drilling of which he direct
the authors of the B ible.”
— TEXT BOOKS—
ed last year. This log shows a sec
Mr. Haboush remarked, “ Shepherds
tion of the strata of the Berkshire
A LL K IN D S NOTE BOOKS
still tend their flocks of sheep as they
Hills. It will be on exhibition in the
FOUNTAIN PENS and
did in Bible times, leading them to
museum in Science Hall in three
STUDENT SUPPLIES
pasture and protecting them from wild
weeks.
animals. The shepherd does not live
While he was traveling in Europe
121 W. College Ave.
an easy life.
I still bear on my
this summer. Dr. Bagg purchased geologiial maps of England and Switzer ankles the marks of snakes and a scar
on my forehead wiiere a wolf struck
land for the department’s collection
of maps.

College Department
In M. E. Sunday School

Alumnus to Direct
Kimberlv Athletics

Gas, Is Prof’s Car

Rare Volcanic Rock
Crystals Secured

“ Shepherd Boy Of
Galilee” in Chapel

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE

The first meeting of the Oxford
Club was held on Tuesday, September
27. Rev. O. M. Johnston, president,
who has a post at Waukau, has re
signed from the club. He spoke at
this meeting on some interesting and
instructive phases of his experiences
in the ministry this summer. Several
new members were present.

Chop Suey
C H IN E SE and A M E R IC A N
REST AU RANT

M A JEST Ip
1,1 THEATRE v

Marston Bros.
Company

— A L W A Y S A GOOD S H O W MAT. 10c— E V E . 10-15c

( ^

Latest
Dress and
Millinery
Styles Shown
Here

More Co-eds Entering
Observatory Open
Business Classes Here
To A ll Star-gazers
Fond of star-gazing?
Then you will be pleased to know
that Prof. John C. Lymer has in
formed the Lawrentian that, begin
ning Thursday, October 8, the obser
vatory will be open each Thursday
evening from eijrht until nine o ’clock
to all who wish* to study the sky. It
is planned that these open nights will
continue until the beginning of
Thanksgiving vacation.
Professor Lymer advises that the
best time to view’ the astral display
is when the full circle of the moon is
visible. At that time the character
istics of the planet’s surface may be
most clearly seen. The moon will not
rise, however, until about October 15.
The planet Jupiter is one of the
gieatest objects of interest in the Oc
tober sky. It is the largest of solar
planets and may be seen now with its
ruddy belts and its four satellites. It
ie so great that its mass is nearly three
times as great as the combined masses
of all the other planets. The volume
is thirteen hundred ninety times that
of the earth and the mass three hun
dred times that of our planet alone.
Jupiter has a varying mood, sometimes
appearing with narrow' belts and at
others, with broad. After months of
unvarying characteristics he will some
times change his appearance within a
few’ hours.

Thought To Bo

WorthWhile
must complete itse lf in ac
tion.
Cross out — “ I ’ll think
about i t " and substitute
“ I w ill” in regard to that
L ife Insurance. Be exam
ined today and see how
you stack up.

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.
Conway Hotel Bldg.

Wichman Bros.
GPvOCERS
228-230 E. College Ave.

-Staple and fancy groceries.

Dean Francis M. Ingler w’ill address
the Fond du Lac Chamber of Com
merce on October 8th. His subject
will be “ Building the Community.”

DR. S. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST
104 E. College Ave.

Phone 204W

That Appetite Appeal
A M EAL YOU’LL
NOT FORGET

College Inn

F is c h e r ’s
A ppleton
THEA TRE
THURS. FRI.-SAT.

E.W.Shannon

R IC H A R D D IX
w ith
EST H ER RALSTON

Student Supply Store

The Lucky Devil

Strrict—Suing— S*tidicti*a

also
Six Co-ed Prologue

Complete Supply of

SU N D A Y

Students' Ring Books

4 — A c t» — 4

All makes of Typewriters bought.

VAUDEVILLE

Fillers for Loose Leaf Books

also Feature Photoplay

FOUNTAIN PENS

MON.-TUtJS.
James Cruse’s

Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
sold, exchanged or repaired

Beggar on Horseback
w ith
The most Unusual Picture
Ever Made

SP E C IA L R E N T A L 'R A T E S
TO STUDENTS

C O M IN G !!
H A R O LD LLO Y D
in

Cor. College Ave. and Durkee St.

The Freshman

A sk Wettengel
Northwestern Mutual Liie
P h o n e 1081

First N at. B a n k B l d g .
A P P L E T O N , wis.

“Sw an” Eternal Pens
Pencils
Pen Points Guaranteed Indefinitely

Masons and Builders Supplies—
Fire Brick and Clay— Fancy
Fireplace Brick

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
R. W. Getschow, Mgr.
G A SO LIN E — K E RO SEN E
F U E L O IL

Appleton, Wis.

Qet Our

Special Rates

The Swan Pen is made by craftsmen
who have spent years in perfecting
their art in grinding pen points, the
most important part of a fountain pen.
They are in a class by themselves, it is
quality not quantity with them.
The Swan is the result of years of ex
perience in pen manufacturing which
has brought it up to perfection. There
is no other pen equal to it for service
or beauty.
All Swans start to write the instant
they touch the paper and continue to
flow evenly until all the ink is exhaust
ed. It is a pen you can depend on,
when needed in the class room or else
where.
You cannot wear this pen out no mat
ter how much use you give it.

College
Students

Come in and let us show you the
Swan, we feel sure it is the pen you
want.

Large Size S7.00
M edium Size $5.00
Propel, Repel and Expel Pencils to
match *he Swan $3.00 and $3.50. We
hav’e a complete line of Swan’s in stock
— all prices— Points to suit all hands.

Congress Cafe
Chinese and American
Dishes— Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
— Private Dancing—
129 E. College Ave.

That women are becoming more and
more interested in the field of com
merce and business is being proved on
Lawrence campus by the increasing
number of feminine names on the de
partment class rolls. At present there
are sevearl girls enrolled in classes in
commerce, particularly in courses of
fered by the business administration
division of that department.
The
courses that seem to hold the most in
terest for girls are those in advertis
ing and statistics.

On the Avenue
The year’s program of .the English
Club will begin with a discussion of
Anatole Frame by Bernice Porterfield,
November IP, in the literature room.
Katherine Pratt is in charge of this
year’s programs.

to

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

5

Sykes Studio
121 W. College Ave.

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N
APPLETON, WIS.
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Catlin’s Men
Trim Oshkosh
Eleven 12-6

Captain “Eddie

Zussman Carries B all Over for F irst
Blue and W hite Touchdown;
Heidemand Scores Second
By R oyall L a Rose
The Lawrence team barely won from
the Oshkosh Normal squad last Sat
urday in the first game on the new
W hiting Athletic Field by the close
score of 12 to 6. All tries at the goal
after touchdowns were missed. Osh
kosh unleashed a forward passing
game early in the fray, and completed
several long passes for long gains. The
Lawrence squad showed a weakness at
the end posts, while work of the line
was not quite up to standard. There
is plenty of good material for the
line, however, and all that is needed is
more confidence and a little more team
work.
•
The redeeming feature of the game
was the work of veteran backfield,
the work of Nason and Briese being
outstanding. Nason skirted the ends
for several long gains, and the work
of Briese, who hit the line for consis
tent gains, kept the Lawrence team
in the running. Coach Catlin used
two combinations in the back field.
The game started with Zussman at
quarter, Briese at full, and Capt. Kotal and Nason at halves. Later in
the game Kotal went to quarter and
Heideman went in at half. Hipke
held down center and showed plenty
of fight; the guard positions were
taken care of by Counsell, all-western
man from last year, on the left side of
the line with W einkauf and O tt alter
nating at the right station. It was
the first game of the season for the
last named men. Premo and Stark
worked at the tackle posts with Boett
cher, Bayer, Ashman, and Steensland
at ends.
The passing of Jerdee was the out
standing feature of the teachers/ of
fense, as was the line plunging of
Schweers. Seims was the big power
in the Oshkosh line. He played end
and time after time broke in and
nailed the Lawrence backs before
they had started.
Lawrence's first touchdown came
after successive line plunges by N a
son, Kotal, and Briese. Zussman car
ried the ball over from the two yard
line where Briese had placed it on a
cross buck. Oshkosh blocked Briese’s
try for the extra point. The second
touchdown came in the second quarter
when Heideman, substituting for
Zussman, ran around the end for 18
yards. Kotal missed the try for the
extra point when his drop kick went
wide.
Oshkosh’s only touchdown came at
the close of the first half, when they
completed three out of four passes for
a total gain of 55 yards. They missed
the trv for a goal just as the half
ended.
Neither side scored
and the game ended wi
possession of the ball
thirty yard line.
The line ups were as
Oshkosh
Lawrence
Bayer, Ashman.
Steensland
Premo
Tounsell
Hipke
Weinkauf, Ott
Stark
Boettcher
Zussman
Briese
Kotal (Capt.)
Heideman
Nason

L. EL
L. r.
L.G.
C
R.G.
R..T.
R. E.
Q
«
F. B.
R.H.
L .H .

Seims
Brennon
Sontag
McKeon
Bredenick
W right
Cooper
lee (Capt.)
Schweers
Besserdick
Much

George LaBorde, ex “28, of Oshkosh,
called at the Beta house on Sunday.
lu m ber, cem ent, fuel,
b u i l d i n g m a t e r ia l

Hettinger Lumber Co.
Appleton. Wis.

Phone 109-110

Eddie Kotal, Lawrence captain is
playing his last year for the Blue and
White and his passing will mark the
end of a great college athletic career.
Kotal came to Lawrence from Illinois
four years ago and immediately fitted
into the quarterback shoes. But he
has had to battle his way along year
after year and last fall was rewarded
when elected to the captaincy. “ Ed
d ie ” is ranked as one of the greatest
football men in the middlewest and
has been picked for mythical elevens
everv vear.

Pedagogues Fight
For Tennis Honors
Lawrence professors and students
are having much their own way in the
city tennis tournament being held by
the city Y.M.C.A. However there is
a big threat hanging in their way in
the person of Dr. R. V. Landis, Apple
ton physician. Professors entered are
Powers,
Wreston,
Clippinger,
and
Mundhenke while the students are
Cliff Cooper, Clem Laecke, and How
ard Menzner. Menzner was the only
Lawrentian who failed to enter in the
second round, losing to Herbert Mundhenke.
In the second round of games Coop
er lost to Laecke who in turn was de
feated by Or. Landis. Concensus of
opinion is that one of the pedagogues
will fight it out with Landis for the
city championship.

Y. M . C. A .
C a fe te r ia
Only One in Appleton

For Men and Women
QUALITY

Right‘I PORTIONS

Cross Country Men
Getting Into Form
Lawrence cross country prospects
are fast rounding into form. Daily
workouts consisting of a two mile run
have had a surprising effect. The sore
muscles, irregular breathing and chop
py gait of the first few days, under the
watchful tutelage of Coach Denny
have been supplanted by easy breath
ing, long rhythmic strides and in gen
eral, by a “ Nurm iish” grace that
sets out the well trained track athlete.
Led by Captain Purves, Lawrence vic
tories in this field of endeavor should
be few and far between only because
of the seeming scarcity of meets.
In accordance with an all-around
athletic, program meant to benefit the
large majority instead of the usually
select minority, Atheltic Director Den
ny is introducing new minor sports.
Arrangements are being completed
whereby fencing, boxing, wrestling,
and swimming will be included in the
fold of athletics sponsored by the col
lege, affording students not out for
major teams a wide choice in their
selection of a sport for gym credit.
This highly commendable fostering
of a wide range of activities, when in
full sway, will be second to none in the
Little Five conference and on a par
with the program offered in the Big
Ten schools.
Elect Sophomore Officers
Feme Warsinske, Marshfield, and
Malvin Burns, Elgin, 111., were elected
to fill vacancies among the« sopho
more officers at a meeting Thursday,
October 1. Miss WTarsinske will be
secretary in place of Madge Helmer,
who did not return to school, and
Burns will be representative to the
student senate.

No Games Played
In Little Five League
Saturday saw 110 games played in
the Little Five conference and only a
few in the Midwest league. All the
state schools took on non-conference
teams although the Beloit-Northwest
ern game gives Lawrence and Ripon
a light on what to expect when they
meet Beloit later in the season. A
week ago Ripon defeated the W ater
town Lutherans 27 to 0 and Saturday
the Beloit team turned the trick 40
to 0. According to reports from downstate the Millsmen boast of nearly
everything in the way of a winner.
Passes and delaved bucks with slash
ing drives by Kuich, fullback, enabled
them to run up the huge total.
Lawrence’s victory over Oshkosh
foretold little. It showed the Blue
and W’liite to be weak in some phases
of the game but Hancock’s outfit must
be credited with being a real bunch of
football material. Later games «rill
be a better criterion of the strength
of the Catlinmen. Incidentally R ip
o n ’s drubbing in the hands of St. Norbert college of De Pere is much like
the Lawrence win over Oshkosh. The
score showed but one thing, that Ripon
was weak in a forward pass defense.
Carroll college trampled over Milton
Friday afternoon to the tune of 34 to
0 compared with Beloit’s 20 to 6 the
week before. Other than showing that
Carroll has a great scoring machine
the game gave littie idea as to what

Thursday, October 8, 1923
may be expected of the Armstrong
eleven.

Energetic Program
For Gym Classes

Midwest teams with the exception
of the Coe-Monmouth tilt were all
trial contests. Little information was
gained as to the srength of the two
in Monmouth’s 7 to 6 win at Mon
mouth. Knox college under the cap
taincy of. “ B ill” Senn swamped McKendree, an old trial horse, 34 to 0.
Tlw Si wash captain carried the hon
ors of the day scoring 22 of his teams
34 points. Senn’s 65 yard run fur
nished the big thrill.

A very extensive athletic program
ia scheduled for the women of Law
rence this year by Miss Blanche Bur
row, physical director for Women.
Gymu work will be required of all
freshmen, sophomores, and all others
who have not taken it before.
The freshmen will be given mimetic
exercises, wnich are done to music,
and will play games. They will not
be allowed to use the apparatus in the
gymnasium, though the sophomores
will use the Indian clubs, dumbells,
and wands. Both of these groups will
be given corrective exercises, which
place special emphasis on posture, and
will also be given a special eourse in
marching tactics. These classes meet
on Tuesdavs and Thursdays of each
week for an hour.

Otfier games gave the conference
schools victories, Augustanna winning
from Wheaton 26-0, St. Olaf from St.
John 7-0, while Cornell tied Grinnell,
3-3.
Nason at halfback for Lawrence is
bound to come through this season and
looks like another star on the horizon.
Burt skirted the ends Saturday for
substantial gains in every instance,
several of them being for from 20 to
23 yards. Briese at fullback showed
that he is near midseason form getting
off several long runs the one for 30
yards being the longest gain of the
day on straight football. However,
the ball was called back when the um
pire caught Bi^ettcher holding.

Miss Burrow also has a class of fifty
girls in her folk and aesthetic dancing
class. Gvmn credit is given for this
course, whose meetings are held from
six thirty to eight thirty on Tuesdays.
All college women are urged to noti
fy Miss Burrow if they wish to take
up volley ball, horsemanship, or to en
ter a tennis tournament.

We Sew on Buttons, and do Good and Cheap W ork.
Collars 3y2c— Shirts 15-13c

THE CANTON LAUNDRY
Cor. Appleton and F ranklin Sts., near depot
Telephone 1746
F irst Class Laundry—A ll Goods Cash On Delivery—
W e C all For and Deliver

B A SIN G S P O R T SH O P
SPORT AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
GYM EQUIPMENT

Max P. Krautsch

—

SPORT CLOTHES

121 E. College Avenue

Everything to Help Your Game

Ladies’ and Gents’

Our “ MALTED M IL K S ” — the Best ¡11 Town

CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING
760 College Ave., Appleton

F W s Tour Form?

Football Scores
A Complete Report on a ll Games
P lay by Play, every Saturday
during Football Season
M A G A ZIN ES, CA NDY, CIGA RS
CIGARETTES

A New

Appleton Radio Shop

PRICES

Next to Svlvester-Nielsen

Parker Pen
—At a New Price

**.75

dtwrcncQ Conservatory o f M usic
cAppleton, Wisconsin

A Department of Lawrence College
All Branches of Music.
Four Year Courses Leading to degree of Bachelor of Music.
Training for Teachers and Concert Artists.
Orchestral Training, Artist Recitals, Musk Festival.
....................................Free Catalog

Addrtu: CARL J. WATERMAN. D u n
Appleton, Wmtmu■■

with Larger Point and Rolled
Gold Band, #3.50
1

Upon your form depends your performance
in the game of golf!
But upon the efficiency of your clubs de
pends your successful execution of the form
you have acquired.
Galpin Perfect Balance Clubs will contri
bute to your low score and high satisfaction.
IIIIIIIH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlHIIM IHIHIIIIIIIIItllllilllllM llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllH IIIM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIItlllH I

Wood or Irons $3.75
Steel Shafted $6.75
Columbia Clubs $2.00

* p O T H styles with 14K gold
point, m ade by Parker
Duofold craftsmen who make
the famous over-size pen at $7.
Other pens at $2.75 and $3.50
have only nickel fittings—step
into your favorite store and
see the difference in your Davor
if you buy a Parker.

. MORY
Ice creaM

AOalplns Son»
%ndwqre at Rctcul SineclSo4

A plate of Mory’s delicious Ice
Cream dispels all thoughts of
tonight’s lessons and tomorrow’s
exams. Served at all leading
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
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Frosh Win From
Delafield Foes
In Snappy Game
By a Freshman Observer
A determined squad of twenty men,
accompanied by Coach Olfson and
Manager Lowry, left Appleton Satur
day morning with the sole purpose in
their minds of defeating St. John M il
itary academy, Delafield.
They ac
complished that and added more glory
to a name that was earned in scrim
mage with the varsity. It was a con
quest that was well earned, well de
served, and fairly fought. There was
never a moment when the superiority
of the spirited Frosh was doubted.
They played superbly in all depart
ments of the name, and fought like
wildcats.
Following Coach C a tlin ’s idea of
proper football attire, almost to the
man, the Frosh demonstrated his
claims to the utmost satisfaction of
the spectators. They outfought, outsped, and outplayed their traditional
rivals for four quarters of a game that
St. John will never forget, nor forgive.
And in accordance with natural'law s
the final whistle found a 14-6 count
with Lawrence at the top.
The first half was purely a battle
against the whims of fortune.
In
their eagerness to stop plays the
Frosh were offside repeatedly and suf
fered losses at crucial moments. The
plunging of Bartfell was perhaps the
feature of the game. W ith the strong
forward wall working in perfect har
mony he plowed through for gains of
8 and 10 yards on several successive
trials. On the defense the line was
the proverbial stone wall to perfection.
The second half was replete with
those sensations called thrills. The
Frosh received the kickoff and ad
vanced to the thirty yard line. A drop
kick by Dillet was a bit forced and
rose high in the air. It was caught by
an Academician, Schaefer, who raced
seventy yards for a touchdown. They
failed to kick goal and left the score
at 6-0 for St. Johns.
St. John kicked off and Hillman re
turned the ball to the 55 yd line. The

Twenty Men Out For
Tennis Championship
Twenty men have signed to battle
for the Lawrence college tennis cham
pionship, left vacant when George LaBorde last year’s champ failed to re
turn to school. The doubles champion
ship is also at stake at this time. First
games were scheduled for Monday a f
ternoon on the campus courts. Ten
nis was inaugurated several years ago
by Athletic Director Denny under in 
tramural sports and is supervised by
Herbert Mundhenke, himself a former
Lawrence tennis star.
Fall tennis meets, other than of
intra-mural nature, have been done
away with this fall but it is the hope
of the coaches that promising material
for next year’s team will be uncov
ered. Along with the championship
title the winner will be given a silver
loving cup. Recent years have seen a
Freshman cop the title but as yet no
promising wearer of the green has
been uncovered.
The dope bucket seems to favor
W alter “ Snookie” Heidemann as the
winner, although several men are ex
pected to give him plenty of competi
tion, among them Clem Laecke, run
ner up in the city meet. Incidentally
Heidemann is the only man left in
school of last year’s championship ag
gregation, the rest having either grad
uated or left school. Heidemann is
also possessor of the midwest endur
ance record established last spring in
the state meet at Milton.
Men entered in the meet are Newland Jones, Fred Webb, Paul Worl,
Robert Stair, John Robson, Larry L y
ons, Phil Rundquist, Yern Grove, How
ard Aderhohl, Roy Sund, Palmer Mc
Connell, Clem Lacke, Howard Menzner, R. Shaw van, H. Halverson, Alvin
Haglund, Milton Portz, Robert Hanke,
Page Johnson, and Walter Heidemann.
Ripon took an awful “ pasting **
at the hands of St. Norbert college, re
ports saying that an aerial attack
swept the Crimson off their feet and
rained forward passes. But future op
ponents of the Crimson will probably
take little stock in the outcome of the
contest. Routs on that order are easily

ing on. In one instance he returned a
kickoff 60 yards through the whole
St. John team. He was also a stone
wall on the defense.

Pdhts n i Fumbles
By

‘M ac’

The Oshkosh game is over and now,
for the sake of good sportsmanship, we
wish to clear up a mess that may re
flect on Coach Howard Hancock of
Oshkosh normal.
A ll the publicity
and bear stories tending to put Law
rence in the light of a coward, that
emanated from the Oshkosh school,
were, in our opinion, sent out without
any knowledge on the part of Coach
Hancock. Personal friends of the for
mer Wisconsin captain, and we are
one of them, know better than to lay
the blame for such a trick at his door.
It just happens that some people can
pound a cowardly typewriter.
Last year, although a bit late in the
season, Ripon sport writers talked up
the prospeet of a game with the Ripon
and Lawrence Freshmen as contest
ants, said game to take place the morn
ing of the homecoming. Coach Denny,
when interviewed on the matter, was
much in favor of the idea. But as
was said, the bid came too late. How
ever, there is now nearly three weeks
left before the homecoming game and
as Ripon is the enemy why couldn’t
the two frosh teams battle for honors
in the morning?

frosh then opened up w ith a perfect

rem edied.

passing attack. Craig to Hilton net
ted 25 yards, Courtney to Hilton made
another 20 , Hilton being downed at
the 4 yard line. Courtney then made
one yard around left end; Bartfell was
able to add one more on a plunge; D il
let made one half on a sneak from
center; and then a pass from Craig to
Courtney over the goal madie the
touchdown. Dillet dropped a pretty
kick for the extra tally. Seore 7-6,
in favor of the frosh.
The Frosh kicked off to the Acad
emy’s 70 yard line. St. J o h n ’s punted
on their first down. Bartfell made 10
yards through the line; Courtney made
one around left end; which ended the
quarter. At the start of the last per
iod Dillet romped around right end
for 225 yards. The Frosh lost the ball
on downs at this point. The ball see
sawed back and forth in the shadows
of the St. J o h n ’s goal for the greater
part of the quarter. Blier intercept
ed a pass oil the 40 yard line and re
turned about 5 yards. A pass from
Craig to Hillman placed the ball on
the 4 yard line. On the next play
Bartfell was held: Dillet then sneaked
another two yards; and then Barfell
plowed through for another touch
down. Dillett kicked a perfect goal
for the fourteenth point. The game
ended a little over a minute later.
The Frosh who made the trip were
Jessup, H ill, Hilton, Bleier, Shemanski. Sargent, Dillet, Clark, Grainberg,
Craig, Glasheen. Dreher, Bohon. Welk,
Walsworth, Courtney, Frick, Hillman,
Barfell. Hammier, and Manager Low-

little to judge future opponents of the
Blue and White by, and now we await
conference games.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duxbury of
Mariuette spent Sunday with their
daughter, Margaret Duxbury, ’29.

Dunne Beauty Shoppe

Ralph Warnecke, ex’27. visited at
the Beta house last week-end.

Specializing in Hot Oil Treatment

rv.

A summary of the game shows that
the Frosh made twenty-one first downs
to St. Jo h n ’s 13; completed five passes
to their opponent’s three', had 7 in-

complete passes to 9; intercepted 3
passes to none by the cadets and were
penalized 65 yards to 10.
Lineups:
Frosh
Johns
Bleier
C.
Faust
Frick
R. G.
Wambough
Sargent
L. G.
Riley
Jessup
L.T.
Woodruff
Glasheen
R. T.
# Ingle
Hillman
L. E.
Bailey
Hilton
R. E.
Frank
Courtney
R. H.
Krueger
Craig
L. H.
Babcock
Barfell
F.
Taylor
Dillet
Q.
Wilson
Substitutions— St. John: Spivv for
Wambough; Schaefer for Krueger;
Bevenston for Taylor; Lewis for W il
son; McFarlane for Babcock; Hastings
for Faust.

WMGLEYS
afte*

like a veteran and is bound to get
several more chances with the gold
jerseyed team. Jerdee’s passes were
a constant threat and an exchange of
punts usually gave the normalites the
advantage.
Few teams boast line
plungers like Besserdich and Schweers.
Cliff Courtney, who shared touch
down honors with Bartfell, also gave
promise of developing into a stellar
backfield man. Ho possesses an un
canny ability to snare forward passes
and when carrying the ball is a hard
man to stop. Courtney’s touchdown
came when he reached into the ether
and took one of his team ’s passes. D il
let, although not showing anything
spectacular, played a veteran game at
quarter and negotiated dropkicks for
the points after touchdown.

W illiam Roocks1
Barber Shop

The New B ijo u
The Theatre That Hade It
Possible.

Student
Supplies
Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
F ountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

211 East College Ave.

Hairbobbing a Specialty

Sylvester-Nielson
Incorporated

E V E R Y

MRS. J. F. ‘B A N N IS T E R
Probably one
reason for the
popularity of

A C A D E M Y OF DANCE CRAFT
101 W . College Avenue
Telephone 3393
A L L BRAN CH ES OF A RT IST IC D A N C IN G TAUGHT
(New Irving Zuehlke Bldg.)

W R IG L E Y ’S is th at it lasts
so long and returns such
great dividends fo r so sm all
an outlay. * It keeps teeth
de an , breath sweet, appetite
keen, digestion good.
Fresh a n d fu ll- flav o re d
always in its

Mable G. Dunne
Something New—used for after
the Permanent
Marcel W aving, Water Waving,
Soft Water Shampooing,
Manicuring
Opposite Ladies Lounge, Conway
Hotel— Phone 902

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
“HOW TO STUDY”
The ¡Student«’ H and-Book o f P ractical

H in t«

Study

th e

T echnique of K ffrrtive

by
W I L L IA M A L L A N B R O O K S

Highest
Quality
Newest
Styles

Nothing
Over
,

c n H //v#£r co., f»c

A <¿1 ID E c o n ta in in g hundreds of p ra c tira l hints and short cut* in the Toonomy of learning, to assist students in securing M A X I M I M SC H O L A S T IC R E 
SU LTS a t a m in im u m cost o f tim e, energy, and fatigue.
.......... E S P E C IA L L Y R E C O M M E N D E D for overworked students and athletes
engaged in extra c u n ic u lu m activities and for average a nd honor students
who are w o rking for h ig h scholastic achievem ent.

$ 4.98

$ A .9 8

Some of the Topics covered

Don’t Foget

Zimmerman’s

Scientific Shortcut* in Effective Study.
P reparing for E xam in atio n».
W r itin g Good E xam inations.
B ra in a n d D igestion in R e la tio n to
Study.
^
How to T ake Leeture a nd R e a d in g
Note«.
A d vantag e« a nd
D isadvantage« »1
C ra m m in g .

The A th le te and H i« Studies.
D iet D u ring A th le tic T rain ing .
How to Study Modern L anguage«.
How to Study Science. L iterature, etc.
W h y (io to C ollege?
A fte r College, W h a t ?
Developing C oncentration a nd Effi
ciency.
etc., ete., etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide

On Appleton Street
Tilt Qiibty Shop tf Bartering

Hotel Appleton
ItllllllllllllllllitIM!:

The norma'ites boast a backfield
that would perform well any place.
Besserdich and Much are of college
caliber while Jerdee and Schweers are
the same.
Scheurle, an Appleton
youth, filled in at the halfback berth

Coach **Swede ’ ’ Olfson’s yearlings
turned in the big surprise of the week
with their 14 to 6 victory over St.
John M ilitary academy at Delafield.
From the moment the squad hit the
downstate country they heard of the
powerful eleven they were meeting in
the cadets. But after dallying around
for a half and being scored upon, the
Green came to life and showed their
power. And what a powerful aggre
gation they turned out to be, as a cer
tain hospital list shows.
Bartfell, fullback for the Frosh,
bids fair to take the place of that
premier line plunger of a few seasons
ago, Don Kinney. Reports from wit
nesses of the game credit the Frosh
backfield man with being exception
ally hard to stop, the cadets finally re
sorting to p ilin g u p in fr o n t o f h im .
Even that method was a failure fo r
the Jefferson youth kept right on com
ing with a half dozen soldiers hang

A ll in a ll the re has been

Saturday’s g ime showed little that
made the Blue and White squad im 
pressive, probably because the average
fan had expected the Catlinmen to
romp all over the downstate eleven.
However, Coach Catlin saw where the
team needed bolstering and comments
from the grandstand managers are un
necessary. Catlin knows that the Osh
kosh team was no bunch of dubs and
gave his men a tussle that will be the
makings of another championship foot
ball eleven. I t ’s an ill wind that
blows nobody good.

7

“ it is safe to say th a t failu re to guide and direct study is the weak point
in the whole educational machine.*’ Prof. G. M. W hipple, U. of M ichigan.
“ The successful m en in college do not seem to be very happy.
Most of
them , especially the athletes are overw orked.” Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
“ Misdirected labor, th o u g h honest and well intentio ned m ay lead to na u g h t.
A m ong the most im p o rta n t th ing s for the student to learn is how to study.
W ith o u t know ledge of th is his labor m a y be largely in vain ’* Prof. G F.
Sw ain, M.I.T.
“ To students who have never learnt “ H ow to Study/* w ork is very often a
chastisem ent, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to c o ntentm ent.”
Prof. A. Inglis, H arvard.
“ H O W TO S T U D Y” w ill show you how to avoid all m isdirected effort.
Get a good «ta rt and m a ke th is year a h ig h ly «uccewsful one by sending
for this hand-book and guide N O W .
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Try our roof garden

Women's Pure thread
silk hose, all popular
shades. Guaranteed
at 98c

$ ^ .9 8

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

lU .lllltllllllllllin tlllllillllllim iir'IlillM U Iillllllllllim m illlllilllH IIM IIIIIin illllllllllltllltllM lltllH lltlllltllH lllllllllH im illH

Coffee Shop and Dining Room
for
Private Dancing Parties

Good looking. Good fitting, fine
quality pumps in Patent, Satin
or Velvet.

CU PAND MAIL
TODAY

A m erican S tu den t Publishers,
* t W est 43rd St., New York.
G entlem en:
Please send me a copy of “ H ow to S tu dy ’
w h ich I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
N am e
Address

limimi!

...........................................................................
........................................................

SEE OUR 4W IN D O W S
for all the new snappy
styles

Young Men’s Popular Balloon
last oxfords, the correct styles
for Fall-Winter 1925. Tan Calf,
Black Calf or Scotch Grain.
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Dr. Merrill, Aliunni,
“Then Some” Is Key
Has Book Published
to Success—Gammel
“ Men measure things by quantity
while God measures men by quality,”
declared Dr. Frank Gammel, boy work
er, in the eity in the interests of the
Y. M. C. A., in a speech to the stud
ents on his famous subject “ Making
Manhood,” Wednesday, September 30.
Mr. Gamel told of Andrew Carne
gie ’s classification of men into the fol
lowing three groups, first, the folks
who don’t intend to do their duty;
second, those who intend to do their
duty, but don’t do it; and third, those
folks who do their duty and more than
that. W ith this as his theme he elab
orated his topic greatly.
Classing the first group as absolute
ly worthless, he said that the second
class was little better as it was only a
continual disappointment.
But the
third class, said Dr. Gammel, consists
of the people who really make life
worth-while. They are the class that
uo their duty and “ then some.” The
“ then some” is the important thing.
That is the idea that all Lawrence
students should retain. They are going
throughout the United States and
must remember that to work on as if
there was no one else to depend upon
and to do their duty and “ then some’ *
is the key to success in a worth-while
life.
Buth Weisbrod, ’28, entertained
Florence Boosen, ’26. at her home in
Manawa over the week-end.
Heuen Henbest, ’25, who is teaching
at Beaver Dam, visited with her moth
er and Delta Gamma sisters over the
week-end.
Evelyn Starkweather, ex ’26, who is
attending Oshkosh Normal School,
was the guest of Beta Phi Alpha sis
ters last week-end.

Dr Boy Merrill, a graduate of Law 
rence with the class of 1902, has re
cently had a book, “ The Life and
Poems of Nicholas Grimald, ” pub
lished by the Yale University Press.
A criticism of Dr. M errill's book
which appeared in the August 25, 1925
issue of the London Times Literary
Supplement says, “ I t is a good book,
and Grimald on several counts de
serves it ......... To G rim ald’s fame as an
author Dr. Merrill does good service. ’ *
The London Times review also credits
Dr. Merrill with being the first critic
to devote an entire book to Nicholas
Grimald.

Seftenberg W ill Teach
In Oshkosh Next Year
Chester Seftenberg ’26. has accepted
a position as teacher in the public
speaking department of Oshkosh high
school next quarter. Mr. Seftenberg
was offered this position because of
his exceptional record in forensics
here at Lawrence. He is a member
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national honor
ary forensic fraternity. He has been
two years with the Lawrence debate
squad and was one of the three debat
ers who made the trip to the Pacific
coast last spring, during which tour
Lawrence won three out of four de
cision debates.

Mrs. C. E. Gregory of Park Falls
visited with her daughter Mary dur
ing the week.
Buth Ann Linn and Ju lia Linn, ’20,
of Oshkosh were here on Saturday for
the Lawrence-Oshkosh game.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson of Bran
don were the guests of their daughter,
Grace Johnson, ’26, on Sunday.
Alice Lyons, ’24, and Ellen Kins
man, ’24, who are teaching at Stough
ton, Wisconsin, visited with Delta
Gamma sisters on Saturday.
Elizabeth Counsil and L illian Bosen
of Ocoonmowoc were the guests of
Helen Davy over the week-end.
Dorothy Tipler, ’26, and Mary Wer
ner, ’26, spent the weekend at the la t
te r’s home in New London
Isabelle Etevenson, ex’27, who is at
tending the Janesville Musiness Col
lege, visited with Kappa Alpha Theta
sister last week-end.

Among the visitors at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house over the weekend was
Brother Trobinger of the Colorado
Beta chapter of the fraternity at Den
ver University.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Goult of Plain
field, Wisw visited with Amy and Bay
Goult on Sunday.

Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
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Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Isely of W auwa
tosa visited with Grace Crossfield on
Thursday. Mr. Isely is of the class of
’12, and Mrs. Isely, formerly Myrtle
Crossfield, of the class of ’13.
Gordon Bush, ’27, spent Sunday with
friends in Augusta.
Mrs. Charles F. Hunter visited her
sons Alex and Bobert at the Psi Chi
Omega house over the week-end.
Bichard Hipke of New Holstein
spent the week-end with his brother
Bobert at the Delta Iota house.
Don Purdy, a member of the M ichi
gan Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsi
lon has returned to Appleton.
Mildred Livingston, ’26, was the
guest of Mrs. Hertz, 163 Jefferson
Avenue, Oshkosh, Saturday and Sun
day.
Jay Butts, *18, Principal of W ild
Bose Schools, is visiting at the Phi
Kappa Alpha house.
Ormsby girls who spent the week
end at their homes were: Ethel Smith,
*29, Lydia Klaeser, ’29, Marion;
Goldie Cohen, ’29, Weyauwega; Fran-

ces Everest, ’29, Jean Walker, ’29,
Oshkosh; Esther Metzig, ’29, Fre
mont; Helen Proctor, ’29, Neenah;
Lois Terp, ’29, Eleanor Armstrong,
’29, Gladys Jenson, ’29, Constance
Baymaker, ’27, Green Bay; Hope
Adams, ’29, Eagle Biver; Miriam
Stephenson, ’29, Wausau; Alice Wer
ner, ’29, New London; Dorothea Holz,
’29, Seymour; Buth Peterke, ’29, Two
Bivers; Pearl Whisnant, ’28, and
Dorothy Sorenson, ’29, Shawano.

PLUM BING and HEATING
PROBLEMS

W . S. Patterson
213 E. College Ave.

322 £. College Ave.

Girls and Boys!!

Fashionable
Haircuts

Call on us for assistance
with your

Company

Bill's Place

a t the

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

THE PETTIBONE-PEABQDYCO.
Store Hours— 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. D aily

Saturday— 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

FALL F A S H IO N S
S ecome 7/lore E lab o rale D a ily
The Newest Note
is the

765 College Ave.

Appleton

Velveteen Frock
$ 2 9 1.50
S2.89--S5.45

The Nearest Department Store to The Campus
This is not a
“ Sale of Sam
ples/ ’ The items
are all regular
sizes.

QfceFAIR
Dr

y

G o od s Co m pa n y

ESTABLISHED-* 9 0

201-203 E.Comas

(INCORPORATED)
AppletohWh

These prepara
tions are high
grade, and of
the utmost
purity.

To Introduce O ur New M oderately Priced

T o ile t G o o d s D e p a r tm e n t
to the students and faculty of Lawrence, we are offering

SPECIAL IN T R O D U C T O R Y PRICES
for the week beginning Monday, October 12th, and ending
Saturday, October 17th.
TO PREVENT CHAPPING, AND TO
SOFTEN AND WHITEN THE
SKIN, WE RECOMMEND ;
Smoot ho Medicinal J e l l y _____________10c
Glycerine and Rose Water, 4 oz. bottle. 10c
Lemon and Witch Hazel Lotion,
4 oz. b o ttle __________________ _—10c
Almond and Benzoin Lotion,
4 oz. bottle______________________ 10c
Cucumber Cream Lotion, 4 oz. bottle_10c
Beauty Cold Cream, 2 oz. ja r_________ 10c
Note: These preparations are guaranteed
not to grow hair.

TOOTH PASTE—10c
a tube. Perfection tooth-paste has a pleas
ant flavor and is guaranteed to be free
from grit or other harmful ingredients.

FOR MEN IN PARTICULAR
as well as for particular men, we recom
mend Perfection Shaving Cream,
per tu b e _____________________________ 10c

TOILET WATER AT 15c
for a 2 oz. bottle in the following odors:
Rose, Trailing Arbutus, Violet, Lilac and
Carnation.

PERFUME AT 25c
for a 1 oz. bottle, in the following odors:
Lilac, Rose, Violet, Bouquet, Lily of the
Valley, Crabapple.

FOR THE HAIR
Kurlilox (keeps bobbed hair curled)_10c
Hair Slic (keeps hair brushed)_______ 10c
Liquid Shampoo, 3 oz. b o ttle ________ 10c
Bay Rum Lotion, 3 oz. b o ttle ________ 10c
Hair Tonic, 3 oz. b o ttle ______________10c

ELVETEEN frocks will be
among the most popular of all
autumn styles There is a rich
ness in this lovely material that
makes it especially appropriate for
winter afternoon wear.

V

FILMY SCARFS of georg
ette in lovely pastel shades, just
right for evening wear, are
$2.89. New batik scarfs in ger
anium, jade, peach and powder
blue are unfriuged and one and
three-quarters yards long. $5.45.

A charming model in pansy velve
teen is made in the two-piece style.
Metal braid and buttons add much
to its up-to-the-minute smartness.
$29.50.
For tea or bridge or any informal
social affair there are other newTand
pretty styles in velveteen. A frock
of black velveteen with bodice of
orchid and silver metal cloth is good.
The same model comes in black velveteen writh bodice
of silver and jade. $29.50. This lovely frock will be
a real addition to the college wardrobe.

Apache Coats
$12 and $15

25c~S1.00
A R M A N D ’S famous toilet
creams are found here in a com
plete range of delightful cosmet
ics. Armand’s bouquet powder
is 50c. Soothing, cleansing cold
cream comes in 50c and $1 jars.
Vanishing cream is 50c a jar.
Lip sticks in medium and light
shades are 25c.

If you are a bit tired of sweaters and wish for some
thing entirely new for sports wear, be sure to see the
“Apache” coats. They are made in both the jacquette
and the three-quarter length. The bright Indian patterns,
so reminiscent of Indian blankets, lend a note of gayety
to chilly October days. $12. and $15.
— Second Floor—

New Hats

S3.25~S4.75

Crystal Mist Bath Salts, three
different od ors__________________ 10c

Show the
Loveliest
Colors

THE COM PLEM ENTS to the au
tumn costume must be smart. New
kid gloves have perforated or em
broidered cuffs. There are new col
or notes, too— black with green embroiderv and black and gold. $3.25
to $4.75.

Bath Powder, softens and perfumes
the w a te r_______________________ 10c

$5~$ 10

FOR THE BATH

COSMETICS
Rouge, in metal case, puff and mirror_10c
Lip S tic k ---------------------- 10c
Face Powder, flesh or w h ite _________ 10c
Talcum Powder, rose or c arn atio n ___10c

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO LAY IN
A SUPPLY OF NEEDED TOILET GOODS AT MOST MODERATE
PRICES.
SOLD ON A GUARANTEED BASIS OP YOUR MONEY REFUND
ED IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED.

No one can resist the
new hats that are com
ing into our Millinery
Salon every day. It is doubtful if we have ever had such
becomingly smart hats at such low prices. The materials
for this fall are velvet, velour and felt, and it is hard to
say which is prettiest. There are styles to suit.every
face and the head sizes are large and small to accommo
date the sleek bobbed head and the one wrhose hair has
not been cut.
All the desired shades and colors for this season are
here— pansy, black prince, wine red, the new greens,
cuckoo, and the indispensable black. The colors harmon
ize well with the colors of frocks and coats for this fall’s
wearing. Best of all the prices are very low—$5., $7.50,
$10.
— Second Floor—

S3 .2 S-S6 .S0
QUITE D IF FE R E N T are the new
purses and bags that we have just
received. Lantern shape novelty
bags feature bright colors — red,
green and tan. $3.25.
The pin seal bags in the pouch
style at $6.50 are beautifully made
and finished. Swagger bags in black
and tan leather are $6. Pouch bags
with a panel of needlepoint are
pretty. $3.50.
— First Floor—

